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i - IMTRQDUCTXOM
Sell erosion is one of tho nsjor probloms aanifostias
Itsolf in tho tvmtioth omtory as far as agrloultura ia
eoncemadtt Its hiatory is praetioally tha history of
»odem oivilizAtion itself*
The invmtion of the oofflpaas^ the discovery that the
world waa not really flat and the need for Inez^eased trade
with the Eaat stlmilated explorers to new efforts» result**
Ing in tha diaoovery of the New Worlds Auatralia and the
fiottthem Point of Africa*
All thia oaaM at a tlae whan the ooneeption of the
rl^ta of thm Indlvidaal was first dawning on the over*
erovded Masses of Europe» with all the resultinf^ perseou*
ti^f stmggle and strife*
The newly discovered continents offered vast natural
resources and opportunities for everybody* The flow of
enigrants started* The old standardized farming practices
of Europe, developed throuj^h centuries of ezperlmiGe, were
discarded* There waa no need for sueh praoticaa*
land waa plentiful in the cew countriea^ tha natural
raaouroea aeemingly inexfaaoatlble and all thooghta of the
fatore ware banlahed by the evwE* preaent hedoniav with
vhieh the huawn raoe ia afflicted* The new oountriea
b«euM th« of th« vorld* Agrlcultara tms
ento a ecnnnoreiaX tsaala* The l&T^tioa of tha wtn&alll
aad tha Ifi^rovaoant of Mransportatlon and atora^a faelll*
tlaa heatanad tha occupation of aarginal and low rainfall
araasy and ona of t^a p;roata8t anamiaa of oivilisation^
Soil ^oaion, was at large again*
Nor oan the atigoa of thie evil be laid entirely at
the door of the early agrieulturiat alone* The gold dig*
ger» tha laBbernany the teilder and the road eoatraotor
mat all take their ahare of the hXcone for deatruetioft
of the natoral vegetation, to whi^ the direct eaunea of
•oil woaion ean be traced*
Unfortunately realisation of the danger case ooapara*
tlvely late and the taagnitude of tha loasaa being stiatainad
waa only aada evident by the rapid advanoemant of aelMti«
fie agriculture early in the preset century* Reallsatioa
eaxna atill later to the general public*
In South Africa it was not until 1989 that the report
on the Inveatlgatlona of the Brought CoBRiaaion brought
the danger foroibly to public iiotioe* Such evils as over*
•teokine* fre<itt«»t noveoant of cattle, veld burning and
too widely scattered watering places were lajaontad by the
C«Biisslon, and raooasaaadatloas for their rectiricatloa sab«
Kitted*
Cowiaaion astlaatad that tha nine Isrreat rlTara
tz*anaportad annuAlly apia^oxlnataly 187,000,000 tona of aoll
to tha aaa* Ona rlvar alona« tha Oranga, aocoimtad for
£lft^)OyOOO to&a •
In August 19i^ tho Fui Afrloan Agrieultural and Votar*
iaary Go»fara&oa mat is Protoria* Oa Kovwabar Mm 14tli of
tho MM yaor a apoalal Soil Broalcm Confaroneo mb eon*
vaood* ^0 ore&tiCRi of a peraane&t Soil Eroalon ecmnell
eea^rialng State* Provio^lal* Mimiolpal and jarivate fam*
Ing repreaentatlvea eaa effeoted* In 195S the firat atate*
aid aehamea ?ere paaaed by parliament*
Theae aohemaa came at a tima when their need «aa aore*
ly felts The country had Juat paaaed through (me of the
greateat drotighta of Ita hlatory* The veld vaa bare*
thouaanda of atoolc had been loat* What fev raaaaiaed stnn^
glod to live on i^tever little vegetation vaa atill to bo
bad, timm ooiiq)letlng the devaatatlng rainatl<m affected
the drought* The daj^eaalon was atill zaaking Ita of*
foota felt and the fanaera had no money for the ballding
of aoll and vatar oonaervatiosi dama and aroalon control
atructures, thua being unable to prevent the dry* looae«
pulverised aolla fx^oa being eaahed away by the torraatlal^
thimdaratora ralna Uutt folloeed the drought*
ITo««var« the fight agalnat aoll ero«5^ was started and
la still being aetlvely continued*
To vage this war on a soiwatiflc basis there le a
freat need for research on the oontroX measures to be
edepted*
As the tltXe Indleatea ^e prlnoipal aln of this •uui«
serlpt Is to ocMsplle existing data on eolX erosion and its
control froa whatever sources available, and to analyse
end relate these data to conditions in the Union of South
Afriea*
There Is a very definite need for such interpretatioa
of data, gathered and aociucEulated through the years* Be*
eause of the usual lag between scientific research and gea«
sral practice, and beoause of tbe complmxXtj of thm solX
erosloii fVobXssi, mitii of the existing data Xies unused
iftilXe eagiaeers stiXl use eapirieaX fonsolas on i^ich to
base their oalouXatlons*
Beoauee of the large number of variables Involved la
s0st of the laws related to aoll erosion the discovery of
^bese laws becomes axtrmael:r difficult* It is well knowa
for instance that the aasount of soil that oan be sioved by
water varies with the fifth power of the velocity of the
«ater« and that t^ie veloolty of water iaoreases with the
•qoar* 3root of the oT slope dovn which it flo«s»
tat the fly in the ointment becmaes obvious lAien ve realise
that these laws are only applicable xxaA&p Id^l eondltlcms*
That ls» if we double the velocity of water thlrty^two
tines aa raxch aaterlaX can be tranaported^ providing the
particles of the material to be transported are all of the
sane uniform aizej and when we Inoreaee the decree of
slope four tlaes the velocity of the water is doubled^ pre*
vidins the channel is ooaQiaratively uniforoiy ij^iervioas
and free froai major obstruetioas*
Under everyday conditions^ however* ^«*e are always
deviations frtsa the ideal. This should not offer Insur*
sountable diffioulties In itself* If It were possible to
Masure the d«^ee of deviation* and to evaluate Its ef«-
feet*
Unfortunately this cazmot be done* ae cannot estlaate^
with any rea sonable degree of aoeuraoy* ^e maaber of grass*
blades on a water-shed area* and even if we «mld there is
no remote probability that we would be able to evalimte
•ffeot on the rate of nm off*
We BRist therefore approach the problem from a dlffereat
angle.
ir we cannot foroKiXate laws by inductive reasoninf^#
the only way renaining open to us is that of deductive
analyses of experimntel date* Basic to this procedure
are a multitude of exan^les of eroded lands and a large
cjuantity of experimental data* Exaa^les» unfortunately*
«re very oonEton i^le useful eacperiaental data are still
ooi^ratlvely searoe*
In both exaspXes and experimental data ttie United
States has probably sore to offer than any other part of
the world* ZArge irrigation schsmes* flood eontrol and
drainage projecta* wat^ supply* sewerage* railroad and
highway enterprises« watershed conservation and land devel*
opmenty and finally the Soil Conservation Eacporlanent Sta*
tions have all contributed their share toward the undsor*
Standing of the basic principles and the final solution
of ^e imbloB*
It is tdtierefore reasonable to expect t^t Soutti Afpios*
a yoong country whose real development was initiated only
In 1886 with the discovsry of gold and closely followed
by the retardaticm of the An^clo-Boer war of 1899-1902*
eould profitably use some of the progress that has been
•ade in the United States on the treatoent of this mjor
problem.
An attaiqit bas bMn aoade in the following page* to
Jfm
4oTelop ft practical laenual of soil eroaicm control tbat
oould bo applied in South Afrioa^ with duo regard to
aoterlatioft peeoliar to the country itself* As far as
possible the faadXiar obsolete rules of thumb ftnd ei^rloal
foraulas have been shunned and the latest proven rational
and e:3cperliiientalXy developed fonaulas of design and oon*
atz*uction substituted*
Attention has been fooussed mainly on proble>ia of de«»
sign and oonstruotion* The basic theory has been l^lefly
dlseussed under *XXX THE XHVKSTXaATXOK* and the standards
to ehl^ oontroX aethods Must confers indicated* ^eorlee
relevant to individual sub^divlslons have been dla<mssed
respective corresponding headings.
Infonaation has boon dra'sm from a wide ranp:e of
SO\2rc6a and all practical expositions have be^ serutlnla«3l
in the light of the writer^ short, but instructive, exper*
lence In Soil and Watar Conservation Service of the tJnim
of South Africa, 2>epartment of Aerleultures first thx^
sod a half months In the Trans^vaal and later eight and a
half months in the South Vsstem Cape Province*
«iia experience covered practically all of the most
prevalent types of farming in South Africa*
XI » RSVlBUt LlYgRATtffiB
A« stated above* the Department of Agrloulture of
tlie Union of South Africa has sehenee in operation under
which farmers can obtain state-aid in the control of soil
eroslcm* Direct basic rosear<^ infoz*s3ation on soil eroslcm
la however atllX very scanty* The stost Is^rtant South
African llteratxtre la britfly reviewed below*
Xuoh light was thrown on ^e extent and seriousness
of erosion by the report of the Drought Comisaion in
1625 (1)«* This Coamlsalon stressed such serious nal-
practloea as overstocking t too few drlnklnr. places« in-
sufriciMit storage of water* veld burning and
ot natural pastures; and reooaaaended auoh nsaaures as the
proteotlon and storage of fodder* judicloua pasture aanw
age»«it* aff^oreatatlon* Irrigation* inoorx>oration of
l^rem aaxmre Into the soil* and bett<»- eaicaticHi for far-
tS&P9m
£. Hals
Sone experimnts* for the determination of basic In-
forostlon on soil erosion* have been conducted at the
«Ku9Bters in brackets refer to reforeaoea ftlted in the
•elected 31bllof^l^«*
ttaiverslty of Protorl& Escperlttmital Pftra* Tho vork la
roportod l>7 T^onpaon (106) •
Run off and soil loas ware oeaaured froa 10 plota ovor
a period of 4 yaara* The alae of the plota was <^0* x 6*«
and they vere located on a 3.7^' al^e« The varloua plots
were subjected to treatments coauaon under S<mth AfrlMB
faralng praotloes* The aost laqiortant eoneluaicms reaOhed
vttret
1« Soil eroded varies proportionately with the
anount of bare apaoe*
2m Runoff and soil loss are neater from open oul*
tlvated plotaf auoh aa the malae and oov pea plota« than
frcm plota lueider eloae growing erops*
5* Orftsses are aiost effective in eontrolliiK; ntii»
ftff and aoiX eaposlcm*
4* Syvpathetic ^opaslng does not revilt in exeesalve
losses*
5» Veld buralnf^ has a detrimental effect aa far aa
erosion and runoff are concerned*
6* Organlo ssattdr In the fora of bamyas^ eieraiM re*
duoes runoff and aoll loaa aaterlally*
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C. BaiiifU data,
RainTaXl reoorda haye t>9an kept In most parts of
Soath Africa only Tor a oomparstively short tl»o« Few
stations bava raeords of loz^ar than a period of 70 years*
Only a fea gaogas giving a oontimms raeord of both
quantity and intensity of rainfall have been in operation
for a fav yMra*
The noat raeent analysis of South Afriean rainfall
Is that of W* R* Th^B^jaon (106)• 'Rioapmon dlaoussed the
trend of the rainfall over the period of available re-
oorda* Be oalculates ralnfalX intensity on the basis of
avm*aee rainfall per "rainday*** In the design of soil
eroaioxi stractures a sore definite and qoantitative state*
aent of rainfall intensities la neoessary*
Flianer and L^pan (86) analysed the rainfall of the
Transvaal, and Pliasoer (85) that of the South Sestem
Cape rrovinoe, but they also are urable to throw any
light on the probable rainfall intenaitlea*
Leppan (63) diaousses the si^larity between the
rainfall of the Union of South Africa and that part of
the United States to the Vest of the 100th Mrldiaa*
£* data*
Seasurements of runoff alone are very soaree.
Zaatlmok (56) glVM aXX tbe avftllftbXe Infonmtloa ap to
X^SSm AXX this dftt* p«rtftj^tte ar««B of »oro thmn Xfi
mq^mr9 alXo« la oaitont* Bo data boyond tibat suppXlod h«ro
was fouzid*
la the eontrol of solX erosion It beoanes necessary
to have a knowledge of the rxuioff from smaXI areas from
a few ac^es In size to fotir or five square olXes In extent*
B« YegetatlonaX Researoh*
The DlYlslon of Plant ladustzr of the Unlm DepartoBoat
of AgrleuXtoro has estabXlshed a pasttire research station
at Printfiof, In Pretoria* Here research Is conducted on
types of grasses and pastures that would be advaTita;fTeoas
to propOF,ate In South Africa* The possible utility of
grasses and pastures to the control of soil erosion is
kept in aittd*
Hovlandy research officer at that station, discusses
vethods of gracing sanagsftent for South Africa {99)*
7farse types of pastures are e^ncm in South Afrieas sveet«
•oar and sdjcad veld# The terns *s«eet" and "sour* nay
rafer also to IndivldoaX types of grssses* Sour grasses
•re found la the nore hnld regions and on poorer soils la
dryer ar^s* 'fhey laature quickly and beoome unpaXatable
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vhon Mtttr«* S««et grMsea mrm morm coaocm to th« !•«
luiBld reglona* Th«7 grow mlom^r than sour grassas and
«r» atlU palAtabla at mtority. Vith uncontroIXed
ing on 9our Told* c«ttIo tend to ^rase overywhwo in tho
spring* Tho growth ia howovar too fast for tho eattXo to
koep Mp, and sonar gracing roauXts* Tho parts Xoft un-
erased^aaaturo and bomeM unpaXatabXo* Cm&soquentXy* tho
anisMiXs tond to rotum to tho jo^ovlousXy gmsod spot#
aro thon not yot natoro* ThB roauXt is rapid
d^wloration of tho paaturo ia oortain sonoa* Xn idacad
YoXd tho aaiM {dionananon ia apparont. Svoot and oarly
erasod aour pati^aa aro oontimumsly boing retiimod to*
BovXand roocnnMiida tho division of tho pesturoa into
oaafl3>s or paddooica aooording to typos, and reg^Xatlon of
tho gracing*
£♦ Koaoareh anti-aoiX orosi<m otructuroa.
Thia pittaa of aoiX oroaion ^ntrol has porhapa boon
MgXoctod Boro than any otiiw* Ono is Xisitod to doacrip<»
ticma, pubXlahod ia various JoumaXs and baXXotins, on
ttio M^ds utiXisod at awkttorod points in tho country*
•xs«
III * THE IWESTIGATIOM
A. OBJBCTIVKS
The prlnoip&X objectives of this lnveatlf:«tion weres
X» To study and Rnaljse the various teohnlques of soli
erosion control in the United States, sainly from the en«*
flnoering point of view.
e* To aaseable and Interpret the data on soil erosion
eontrol in sueh forai as to be of usa in t^e preparation
of a rational handbook on aoU aroalon eontrol*
3* To protece a •aaoal of soil ero«l<m ^ntrol
appXloable to conditions In the imion of Sou^ Africa*
Thia latter objective has been slightly modified In the
process of axeouti<m as^ it was found to be desirable to
Introduce a considerable aaount of thaoretical discussion
that would be out of place in a aanoal for use In jp^actlcsJL
work*
KSTHOD PROCSDORE«
The analytical method vas used throughout the Inves-
tl^atlwa* teta vere collected from a nultltude of sources*
ware aade to the La Crosse Soil Erosion Experlaent
®^tlon^ and to the KnozviUe D^nonstration area* Originally
•14*
It wfta intended also to visit the Botheny end Clerlnde Soil
Broelon Kxparlisent Stetione, but thla vee not possible be»
fore the writing of this mnuaoript* The Informatioa
oolleoted wu emlTsed and ocmdenaed to a useful fo»*
It was neeessary^ however^ flrat to set up e«rteiQ
fi»d standai^ to vhloh all oontrol assures advocated
should conform* It was found mdvlBable^ therefore, to
evaluate priaarlly the principal oauaes of aoll erosion*
here and in South Africa, so as to r,ain a clear ocmeept
of vhat the principal functions of different solX eoztfor*
vatioQ structures veire*
Ousee of soil egroeloa#
Vegleoting imjor dlsturbaimes suo^ as esrthc|ua1ces^
2«ndslldes and titel vaves, there are two principal forces
conducive to soil erosion* They arei
(a) HalnfalX and
(b) Crround slope*
On the other side there are two principal resistant forces*
Viet
(m) The soil aikd
(b) Vegetaticm*
BainfAll oauses runoff. Vlthout ruaoff there een be
ao erosion* th« pate of runoff la datermlnad by the groiu^
alopa* On level grour^ runoff^ if an7» will be exceeding-*
I7 alow*
Runoff la the eroalve a^^ency and the aoil la the
sttterlaX upon whloh runoff operatea* I'he aoll offera re*
aiatanoe to eroalon* Sone aolla have greater reaiatii^
povera than otiwra* Vegetation fom the aeomid aajnr
reaiatlne foroe to eroalon* Vegetation aota both
tmXly and nechanifmllyt ^emlcally by adding organic
atttter to the aoll which In txim Inoreaaes the Infiltra
tion capacity of the aoll and ao reduoea runoff and eroaloni
nechanlcally by offering obatruetion to the flow of water*
thereby reducing ita velocity and acouring quality and
Incressing the poaclbllity of infiltratlc»u Va^etatlcm
alao offers protectim againat the ^odln^ force of bMt-
Ing rain and roota tend to hold the aoll particles to«
gether*
Practically all eaaea of eroaim on f&ra Xaoda can
be ajQ^lained in terroa of these four loft^or factorai raln«»
fall9 ground alope, aoll and vegetaticm# IJndor natural
condltiona a t^lance la maintained between eroding and
realatlne forcea* l^e eroding foreoa, rainfall end ground
alopea were more or iMia outatde the control of aan* The
realflting fosroes^ aoil and Tegatatlon^ w^re not* Hna
taaperad with thasa* and eroalon raaultod.
Xho lowering of realetlnp; forcaa la acooc^llahod
chiefly throuj^ the destruction of veget«tl<», or the sub
stitution of leas affeotlve typea of wa^etotloa In plaoa
of the natural typea* Furthemore* eoatlmieaa oropplog
of land reaulted In the lemrlng of t^ie futility of the
aolly end deatractlon of realatant atx*uoture of the aoll*
Ihe lowering of vegetative resistance was affected In the
following wayas
(a) Choppln^r down of natural forests.
(b) Breaking and cultivation of land t&r too growing
of lees resistant orops*
(c) Cultivation of land on whloh a atr^ig eroalve
force* steep grotmd alopa* was preswit*
(d) Overgraaing of natural vegetation.
(•) Xnoldmtal d«mdatlon au^ as cattle patha, wagon
traeka and road ditchea.
TrwB ^ aroaioB,
Fri^B the Bialpractlces sientloned above* tisroe typea of
es^alon reaulteds
(a) %eet erosion.
•X7-
(b) OuUy «poalon9 (whlob wAj be sub-^Tlded again
Into single and Multiple gully erosion) •
(o) Vlnd «H>elon«
Sheet erosion 1« uatxally» ttum^h not iMoessarlly* the
fore TOzmer of gully and vlnd erosion* The latter tvo sisy
also take pXaoe where there is no sheet erosion* This
Investl^tlon was confined^ prloarlly, to the control of
the first two types mentioned*
Control of soil eroslwi*
Am the destraotlon of vegetation Is the principal
eauae of aoll erosion* It la logl<»l that the sost Ispor*
tant way of attacking the problem Is thr<HXf?:h the restore*
tlon» oonaervetlon and Judicious use of vegetation* This
nakes erosion contii^l principally a problem for the Agron-
cnalst and Animal HuabandmBn*
However« for the growth of all vegetation water end
aoll are Bsjop racjulrementa* It Is here that the duty
of the Engineer lies In soil erosion control* The Engin
eer acpalta hlssalf of hla task by the design and conatruc*
aoll and water oon8ervcitl<Ri structures*
For ^e design of such structures a knowledge of the
asnmt and rate of runoff ia of prlae laportanoe* An
•48*
9MtmRMlV9 BtQi&y Of th« smId factora involvad in tha pro«»
duction of runoff vaa* therafora* madai and tha raauXta
ara pres^ted in tha next chapter*
Only after the queatlon of znmoff had beffli aatia-
faotorily aettledy was the investigation extended to in*
olade soil eroaim oontroX atruotux^a* CentroX a^ruo*
turea in aoat genwaX uaa wmj be eXaasified aa foXXomi
(a) Preventive
X« Teirraeea*
2* Interrupted eontotir banka
Water conaervation daaa*
(b) BeiB^iaX or reetoretive
X» Gully control atiruoturea*
(c) Vagetative controXy both preventetive and r«itor»
ative* Leaa time «aa apmt on thia last phaaa of the pro«
bl«B aa thia inveatigation takes in prinoipaXXy tha aagia*
earing phaaas of the probXea*
^throo^out tha iaveatlsati<m it van heXd in that
ttee reauXta of the study should be applicable principally
to South African conditions* In the presentation of re»
suits ^saracteriatica peculiar to the Union of South AT^
^ioa are stresaeKi and explained*
J? • RKOTLK
Soil eroalcm la the direct result of runoff* Runoff
la a function of four main variables» vlst> rainfall^
vatershed i^a»oterlatles# soils and vegetation. These
fioar faotors bave teen studied and the reauXts of tlie la*
•estlgatlmi m then are glwn beXov*
A • RAIMPALL - ^IBRAI.
Rainfall* being the principal factor in produolng
rumffy la deserving of a fairly ooi^lete general dis
cussion*
Hainfall Is produced directly through the transpor*
tatlon of water vapor In the air through the abaorptloR of
radiant margy* Scoae of the factors oonoemed la trlaglag
•boat this transportation are Hated below*
asSL frwa j|^.
The aun la the ehlef external source of oiergy upon
which the earth draws* The earth, the oceans* the atnos-
ph^e* all abaorb their heat from the sun* The absorptive
capacity of the atoospbere is governed by the qoantlty
of water vapor held In the air* Water vapi» has a hl^
•peolflo heat«
Solar radiation la maasured wltb ^^rhalloraatara^ l*a«»
bXaek aad lorl«ht bolt) th«nraatara» baat absorbed by
tha bulbs is soallar tovards suaset than at noon, bat
tbls la das to ths grsatsr thloknsss of ataospbors that
has to bs travsrssd by ths oblique rays* It has been oal*
oulated that the amount of heat received by the cmrth la
about the aame rle^ht through the year, regardless of the
seastms*
Variation In tSffiSES^ES*
Bean tsnperature varies with the seasons and also
dally. The old cycle thec»E7 had It ti»t there ww also
11 and 55 ysar variations in the AMns*
lately^ the belief In Uie cycle Uisory has been
naing. Tho^^tsm (103)» In his analysis of South Afrl<»
rainfall^ found little evldsncs to support the cycle theory*
liwaraiar rising and falling trends in the rainfall were
evident bat no li^loatlon of short tex*a cycles could be
detected. Temperature Is closely connected with rainfall
and cycles in the temperature aeans are also unlikely*
Atnoapberlo temperature is Influenced by altitods*
There la a drop In te^EM»rature of 1® P. for every 300 feet
rise In altitude^ ttp to a height of about 7 miles*
-t
* -a*
y»yl«ttona in etaoapherlc nr—mre*
PrMSura has an IsQ^ortant bearing on the rainfall*
Variatione in preesure are attrllmted to altitude and
teaqmrature variations* Meyer (72) expressed the var*
lAtion in ataoapherio pressure by the expression* Log*
beroaetrio pressure in inches of itercury = 1*47712 •
Iwlpfet In fwt above ««i Iwl.
64*0^}
AtBKwpherio pleasure has been fotmd te vary on • seal*
dlomal wave* Crests occur at lOiOO a«s« and ]nst before
Kddaight* Trovi^ ere erldsnt at about 4t00 p.a* and 4tOO
e*B« Tflsiperature varies on a diurnal wave up to a height
of about 400 metres^ vhere the variation ohan^fies to semi
diurnal*
•Riese phenc»aena are explained through dynamic cool
ing and convection currents* At 4tOO p«m* vara air rises
and in rising cools« descending again towards aldnight*
In falling* however, the air Is hested again and In ris
ing causes the Mrly aoming low* Above 2600 aetres very
change In temperature and pressure occurs*
High and lov pressure sones are caiised by looal heat-
lag snd ooollng. »ara air rises causing a temporary drop
la presswe. In summer there is a pera^nent low over
Berth Western United rotates an^t Western Canada* snd s
ponauMOt "high** ormr th« ^elfle OoMzi to th« Vest*
Air mormamt or Wind
The i»?inolpal oftuao of air novm^nt or wind is the
tsMqual heating of the earth*8 sxarface end the ataoaphere*
tfe recoj^nize certain definite wind zones*
In the troplca we find the doldruaa* Convection cur»
rents travel In a vertical direction. Heavy ralna fall
almost dally. Vapor rises in the Bomlnr-^a and la precip
itated again in the la&e afternoon*
Adjacent to the tropics, betwem latitudes of betvsw
and 50® Sortb and South of the aqoatory lies ths trade
wind belt* Air flows Inwards toward the sqoator to take
the plaos of air rising there* The direction of the
trade rinds is nodified hy the rotation of the earth. They
flow in South Easterly and Korth Easterly directions*
Worth and South of the equator, at about 50® Lat* w»
find the Cains of Cancer and Capricorn* Rare the flow of
air is a downward direction* Hainfall is light and the
hiHoldlty low*
Between the Cains and the Aroties the Vsst^liss
]paredoflLinate* Sbess winds are aetivated by •higha* and lows*
Water Vapor
Veter vapor Izae a speolfie heat of 0*48 as oorapared
vlth 0*24 for alr« The speelflo gravity of water vapor
la less tbAn that of air# being about in the ratio of
0*622 to !• The presence of water vapor decreases the
specific gravity of air.
The huaoidity of the atmosphere Is Indirectly proper*
tional to the tes^rature as long as there Is • g«n<ml
A^ioieacy in the aolsture sux^ly* The sataraticm point
however is directly pfroportional to the temperature*
When air rises there is a decrease In pressure, and
ea«rgy is lost in the expansion of the air* This energy
output is counter balanced by a decrease In the teisperfiture
of the air* In the presence of watar vapor, part of the
heat energy Is extracted frosa the water vapor by the oon*
denaation of soiae of the vapor* ^on water vapor con
denses there is a loss of latent heat* Air of the sum
degree of hUBldlty holds a larrror quantity of aolsture at
higher toB^ratures* Consequently the rate of wcTIng
is retarded If the rising air was initially at a higher
twiporature* Saturated rlsl&g air at 68® P* drops 1® F*
in te^rature for every 485 feet rise, irtiile surrounding
•tiU air haa a gradient of 1® p. in 500 feet* Thus,
added SMpet^xm la given to eetux^ted rising air ourrenta*
and an unstable condition rofults*
Types of preoipitation*
The five more eossaon forma of precipitation aret
de«» froatff ral&» snow and aXeet and hail* &ev ax^ frost
are eaosed toy the rapid eooUng of the swfaee of thm
earth at night* DTnaaie cooling is responailJle for the
other forms of precipitation.
Kainfall la subdivided into the foilowlnjr principal
olasseai
Cwveotive rainfall prevails In equatorial regions
vhere the aovement of the sir la upwards* PreoipitatioQ
ooours practically eTei*7 afternoon*
(b) QTOfflraphle rainfall is eaused by a rlae in air
oorrenta, ehen they enoovoiter wnmtalns* Zntenaity of
rainfall is nsually very high in these areas*
(o) CTcXonio rainfall is caused by certain definite
eones of hl^ and low atsiospherlo pressurea^ aa previously
dlacusaed* Cyelonic woathor, oharficterlzed by low pres*
aurea, hl^rh temporaturos, cloudy skies «nd precipitation#
la produced when air drifts Into a low preaaure zone*
The drift is eenerally in a westerly direction in this
oeontry* After the Im pressore is past, anti-Qyeloala
-25-
VMthflP Mts in wlt& olear sklM* lov t^kerstures* high
IpTMsurM Md wMterXj winds.
Xa tbm Unitsd StftM "hi^pus" snd *lows* fOIXow ssoli
•thsr soross ths eoimtry* Ths low prsssurs xonss wsry la
disastsr from. 600 to 1500 nllos* Vind vslocitiss srs
lafluonood by ths prsssurs grsdisnt bstwson zonsa of hl(^
snd low prsssurs* Ths following tsbls gives the vslo->
cities to be e^^otod tnm esrtsin taressure f^dientss
Pressure diffwrenoe ia Vind velooity to
iaehos of nsroury orer be expseted in
fiOO alles a«p.h«
0.43 10
0.48 X6
0%S2
0*6e 90
0*76 S5
Thiwe is s »ox*s or less pennsnent high over the Uni
ted Ststes daring the winter nonths* During the suaner
the high iOsifts over the Pacific Ocesn while the outskirts
of sn Atlsntlo high noves in froM tho ssst to over TlmtUm
sad ths Gulf Cosst*
-26*
(d) Thana»rstoma are tormmA by rapidly rising IomI
Bolfltore currents* Their effect la never other ttian loeaX*
fThey occur with greater frequency Sorth and South of 40®
Lat« In the direction of the equator^ where they occur
vith a frequency of 50 to 75 per unnum, (less In the
eoaatal areaa}* In the United States the frequency varies
rrom 50 to 75 a year in the Qulf Areas to about 20 per
aimtBB at the northern border*
Variation o£ preolpltatlon with altitude*
Preelpltatlon seens te laerease wl^ altitudes up to
8000 feet» but the wind Is off tiie oeean and against
SKnmtala ranges, this does not hold*
ZSSZti: variation ^ creeloitation*
Aeeordlnr. to Mey«r (73) the xa*eeipltatlon per acmtti
la above the avex^^e for about 40^ of the montha, T«d bs«
low for about 60!S^ of the aiontha* Thla dlstributlcm la
Of course to be expected from a statlstioal point of vlsw*
Zero being the lover limit of preolpltatlonj ^lood flows
•te*« anst natural ^lanosMns have a definite skew dlstrl«
batlon*
Flg« X Illustrates the variation of annuaX seans as
givm by Blnnle (12) • ISils ourra reproaents the
tim to be esipeoted for varlooe length of i^infell reoorde*
Greater veriatioa above the seaa la poaalbXe^ tban belov
the BBean* Coaaequ^ntly fewer years will have remirda
above the mean than below the xsMm* Blxmle, further^ dram
the following ooncluaionat
(a) To Gone within two per cent of the actual meant
MM met have a record of rainfall 36 years loof;.
(b) The annual rainfall la below the aoan about 52*9%
of the tloMi*
(c) The mean for ttie years during lAileh tiie rainfall
is below the mean» Is approxiaately Bbfi of the aettnl
ttean*
(d) nimrm are tong periods of fr€» S to 9 years dur^
lag i^oh the man nev€HP rises above of the actual*
For the detssnolnatlon of the actual mean^ where long re-»
eerds are laoklng, Blnnle suggests interpolation froa
nearby stations* This Is done by finding the actual aean
of the station that has a long term reoordy then
calculating th« ratio of the aean ov«r the period of
(for which records ax^ available for the station i» qaes-^
tion) and the long tern swan* Thtm ratio is th« aasiaMd
to hxM for the stert t^na station also*
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for the datermlnatlon of amn uinuaX or x&oa& nonl^ly
preoipltatioa over large areae* an leoaiyetal aap sfaouU
first drawn* The means ean tifcian be veighted on an area
baala*
Sayj yg^pltatlon, Uji
of rainfall int6nsity"»frequenoles»
the deter*
It will be shown later in this raanusorlpt that for the
deaign of spillways^ culverts* channels* drop inlets* ete»«
a Imovledge of the excessive monthly* daily and even five
Binute interval precipitation is neeesaary* the freqasoey
and probability of sueh preoipitation vast be investisated*
The asthod of frequmoy analysis suggested by fieyer (73)*
ia noat generally used in the United States*
A long term of of^tinuous records is necessary for
the accurate detentaination of intensity frequMicles. Vn^
fortunately, aost .~f the reoords on fils are still oo»»
parfitively short* Meyer suggested the ccM&biz»tion of all
records frcn one definite vicinity of siailar rainfall
typography, into moe loi% reoord*
this j^rooedure is ably defended C* B* Eiffwt (26) •
She reascmiii^, on vhioh the argusmt is based, is the
foUovingi If ve have 10 stations in an area* they are
-30-
not likely to register exAOtXy the saine figure for eaoh
reinfalli but eeoh has the sasM ohanoe of obtaining the
•Bxlattua, or any other quantity of rainfall^ dtirlog the
period o^er whloh the rain fell* 'Ams^ vith records froa
10 statimisf «e have 10 tlaee as nany of the probable (|aaa«»
titles of rainfall* over the period in qoeation* It, for
exaaipley i i&ehea of rain falls over that area once in
10 years# dtiring one hcur# one rain of 4 in^es per hoitr
will be registered by eaoh of the 10 stations# once erery
10 years» If the period of records is fifty years# the
]tea stations e<^bined will have ragistered 50 reins of
4 lnch«per«^our intensity* The combined period of reootrds
is thw 500 years# and the freqasnoy of 4 inoh«>per«liour
raliks la oiioe in tea years*
Xt ia praotleo to oaloulate# not the frequmoy of 4
inoh rains# but the frequwioy with ehlch a rain of 4
is XikeXy to be exceeded* In determining freqa«i»
elos in this wtuawTg one should be careful not to use the
records for a period of low or high rainfall, the effect
of such periods is lessened by taking a naaber of stations#
but cannot be sliolly elistinated*
*«yw (73) oalonlated freqnmcies of rainfall inten
sities* Xo deteralne ax*eas of aioilar typography he
«91»
d«t«niiiiM, tV0m th« r«oordi of IndlvldaaX stations* th«
snd 10 XM7 intsnsity rroquonciae* Aroda, showing
sljolXsrltr «r« thsn t&kon ooIXsctlvaly*
Th« SMkO method was uasd lator by D. h. Yamell (125)
to nftke available the latenslty-frequeney Isohyotala for
the entire United States.
Slffex*t (26} 8ut3o^tted the nethod to a test vhen he
ttsed the entire set of reoerds for the states of Xoea,
IlllaolSf Indiana and (Rilo to plot a eturve on semllogarlthi
lale paper# with rainfall In Inches In 24 hours as the
arltfa»etrleal ordlnate* and frequenoy in ^^ars as the
lAgarlthnle absolssaa He also plotted a lllce curve fpon
data obtained frcMs a selected 10;^ of the stations. Th^e
la a very close agreement between the two irarves*
Another aethod of estlwtlng exoesslve rainfall sog*
eested by tfey^ (75)» oonslste of deter*lnlng the
stonas for any ^:lvan arM» napping theae stonas to show
Intensity contmsrsy and th«i superimposing these naps
on the areas for whleh the maxlaoK rainfall Intensity Is
desired* This method la practical^ but also requires
•aoh search and calculation in mapping these stons. Fur-
thezwre^ It can be used only for aaxlmua intensltlM* 1%
glvea no idea of the frequency coid lAian not nsed with caa«
tlon, may cause sletaku*
B. RAIKPAU. SOUtH AgKiCA
South Afrloa* •• • «hoX« wmj bo olaaalflod as • ami*
Arid 8ub«oontln6nt«
Plguro 2, whleh la a loap of tho Union shoving the
averapio amxual ralnTaXl ae«»BS to rafuta this atatsnent*
Ulia rainfall varies from almost nothing In the Vest to
orer 45 Inches in the Il^at* The rainfall has oertaln
oharaoteristlos^ however* whloh render it less effeetive*
The situation of the eomutrj is sueh that it is ia»
flueooed by a relatively large proportion of ocean, and
this favors the establliSiaent of atable aeaaonELl atmos'-
jd^lc conditions*
The location betvoen 22 and 35® Lat* brings South
Africa under the influsnoe of the sub^troplcal low pres-»
sure belt of the Southern Heoisphero. The sub^tropleal
low forms a tongue of low preamre over the oountry in
suaner whleh induce the flow of air fros mm high pressure
otttioyolone over the Indian Oeean*
Thecre are two entlbyelone hij^ pressure zones t one
•ff each eoest of South Africa. The hl/xh over the Indian
with its centre et about S7® South in January
Its Western eattramlty touching the Southeastern ooast«
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although ths warm unstablo of th« two, has perhaps tho
graatast Influanea on tha rainfalX* It Is, furtharMra,
aidod by tha wana Ban^aXla Saa Cuxnrant, flowing tovards
tha polar raglons, off tha Southeast coast* Tha South
Atlantic high has Its centra st about South in Jen-
uary« while its eastern ezl^eaity touches the wast coast*
This high is robbed of nuch of its benefioisl effect, re-
gar(U&g precipitation, by tha presence of the cold, sortK*
bound Agulhaa saa eurrMit flowing off tha waat eoast (S0)»
Tha a<iuatorlal low aztaoda souths in awnar, i« about
tha centra of tha Cape Province^ and is separated frcm
tha Circua Polar Low over toa Southwest and Southeast Cspe
by a narrow strip of relatively high pressure*
Air aiovemont, during tiie suKier months, is generally
In a north—easterly direction, fm the m Oeaaa
towards tha aquatorial low*
Tha topography la of tha plateau typa* Thara aira
four aatn plateaux distinguishable (Saa Figure 5)* Thay
arat
(1) Tha coastal region, with altitudes ranginj^ frtm
sero to 1000 feet. This area is about 30 miles wide in
South West Africa and varies to about 3 nilaa in width
in Southeastern Cape*
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(2) The Xlttla Karz*oo» a narrow atrip of 15 to 20
alXas in width and about 1500 feat high*
(3} 'ilia Graat Karroo with altitudes of betwe«i £000
and SOOO feet.
(4) The Ror^ iGarroo or xmin plateau wi^ altitudes
ranging from 4000 to 6000 feet*
These Karroos are separated by steep esoarpoenta*
andy eonaequently» air moving inland loses of its
anisture in rising and expanding adlabatloally*
TflmperfitureSf on the Whole, are very moderate*
20^ F* during the winter nay be regairded as exoeptltKiaX^
while O^ P* has never been reoordad* During the suwer#
ts^eraturM of the northern parts are sosMwhat Bodlfied
by the high altitudes* although this nay be offset by
proxlalty to the equator*
HuHldity is also affected by the t«q;>ez*atures* The
absolute hi&Bidity is not so very low, but with relatively
high te^E^ratures the relative hualdity is generally low*
During the winter months the Indian Ocean high has
its centre at about ZCP South* with its western extrcMity
on the coast of XataX* There is bat little novsttKit of
the South Atlantic high* and the Circus Polar low 9K>Tes
-OT-
in wvr Southvast imd Southeaat Capa* vhlla a hl^ prea*
siira sona^ vlth Ita axla Northeast to Southvaat^ la aa*
tabllahed over tha Inland platoau, tha avex^age halght of
vhleh la about 4350 feet*
With tha aoaTOnal ahlft of tha aolar aquatOTf t2ia
Soathvaatara Capa la novad into tha aoaa of p3*mlllng
VaaterUaa« Aco&tdtn^Xjf the largest peroentatl<m of
tha praelpltatlon oeoura In winter, aa ahovn In Flgwa 4«
Figure 4 llluatratea ^e seasonal distribution of South
African rainfall* Thla Southvestarn area has what la
known as a "Kadlterranean ellaate*^
SimURIYY BSCTLBK BQ\rm AFiaCAH AtSD AM^aiCAM nAXH?kU^
It has aXva^ bean hald tt»t thara la a eartain
fllnilarlty batveaa tha rainfall of South Africa and «iat
of oartaia parts of tha United States, I.eppan (65) glvea
a dlaonaalon of thia almJlarlty*
aanez^l phTaieal features of slallarlty are llatad
balovx
(1) In both ooimtrlea tha rainfall diminlehaa fro«
%h9 East towarda tha West.
(2) thara la aufflel«tt range to insure ragiona of
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KedlteminMii oXImt* In both ooicaitrlMy rtz*, CallfomiA
la the Unltad States and South Vaatarn Cape In Sooth Afrloa.
(3) Both e0untx»les have larf^e tracts of land In vhl^
cultivation la possible only If aided by Irrigation*
(4} There Is a ran^^e of tesserature in both ooontrlas
to mable tropleal, tevperate and cool area crops to be
P^rown*
There are« however* also certain polnta of dissimilar*
Ity* They ares
(1) Corresponding areas In South Afrloa are generally
of higher altlttuie* This oay be slightly offset by eloser
proxlulty to the oquator in South Africa*
(2) In the ?aited States asfeas of rl(^ tillable land
9T% exteBelve* ahlle su<di areas are coeqMirstlvaly nsaller
in South Africa*
(5) There does not exist such a sharp dswrcatlon be
tween seasonal rainfall In the United States as Is true la
fwth Africa*
South Africa, being a seal«arld continent, be
compared, more or less, to regions of the Itolted States
west of 100® longitude*
Areas of alalXarlty deserlbed by Leppea (63) ape
deMplb«d iMlo*. [view 8 tfunra th« varlouB region* of
DaltM Stet«a},
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Plalna Regien*
In this region the rainfall declines from t2ie Eaat to
the Vest* Tei^ratxa;*ea vary over a very wide ranget fron
about «-40° Palkreohelt in winter to around 100^ Fahreidbeit
in raewTs the evaporation is not aa high as In Sentti
Afriea, but in Southern and Central Texas it does approach
the aaount usually roistered in South Africa» wheru»
evm in a eosiparatlvely cool district like Johaxmesburg«
the average is around 76 indhes per annuaia
Rainfall fluctuatee in the Great Flalna Area from
year to year» althou^ the fluctuation la not aa great as
we ere accuatosoed to In South Africa.
The growing aeaaon varies from 100 to ISO <teys in
northern seotim, 160 days in t&e Xaat Cm^l Kotettste to
between 200 and £60 days in Soutliasni Texas*
The altitttde varies froa about 1000 feet in tiie Sast
to 6000 feet in the Morthnrest*
I^ppan opines tbmt this area is comparable to the
Korthwest Orange Pre© State and the South Western Trans*
veal*
S* MotmUlneas RsgiMt,
In the KountaixMma Keglcm the rainfall is generally
lav* Tbm averags is nostly nader 16 inshos per amam#
m4lZ^
nblla sor« thftn half of th« area gats laaa than XO Incthaa*
Tam aXtltuda la ganerally over 6000 feat* Tha v«ga»
tatloa la of tha mga-buah typa* Drou^ta ara eoraBon*
Thla araa would oorraspcmd to oar IdttXa and Oraatar
Sarrooa*
S. llafr Ag—.
Southern California on tha Paciflo Coast has a Sadl*
terranaan cllaata* El?;hty par cant of tha precipitation
ooours during the winter months from April to Septesaiber*
long frost«»free periods are the rule and the teaq^r&turaa
are mild*
Soathara California Mmresponda to our Soa& Saatarn
Cape ProTixusa*
^>antltatlye Qowparlaon ££ Rainfall Xatanalty-frequenalaa.
Owing to tha aeanty infimatlcm 00 rainfall Intenaltiea
la South Africa it was daolded to seleot areea in the
Ui^ted Statea that would correspond to specific areas In
South Africa and adapt Yamell's lnt«i8ity»frequeno7 curraa
(125) for these areas Tor use In corresponding regions in
South Africa*
Areas selected would have to wl^tand mn^arlam oa
tiM foUoiwlag poiAtat
•4S»
Im Type of Fftlnfftlli !•••« vhother oyexonlof oro*
graphic^ ooast&l or oonveotlve*
2* Averaf^e annxial rainfall •
S« Saaaonal dlstrlbutlcm of rainfall*
4. Typa of vegatation prevalent• Uuch stress could
probably be laid on this phase of slnilarity. Fl^iure 6
shovs the wet prevalent vegetation types in th9 Unios eif
&mth AfriM* Figure 7 shorn areas of corresponding vege*
tation types in the Tteited States* (Slnllar areas are
siisilarly shaded)*
It vlll be notioed from figures 2, 8 and 9, sho««*
ing the average azmual and the annual dlstrubution of
rainfall in both countries« that the areas of similar veg*
station, shown In figures 6 and 7, also shov similarity
In average annual and seasonal distribution of rainfall*
The areas under consideration are also subjeot to the
same kind of metereologioal influences and have slad.Xsr
rainfall types*
It was finslly decide to select froa Tamell*s (123)
is«^2ystals the swylronQ intmslty probabilities for sloilar
vegetative areas* A noall scale map, showim^ the areas
indicated In flexure 7, vas accordingly drawn on transparsot
paper, and this map was superlB^sed upon the various naps
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OF ANNUAL PRECtPq .A.TION FROM APRIL TO 
TAKEN FROM U.S.D. A .YEARBOOI.( \924-
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l='"IG, 9. - SEASONAL l>ISTRIBUTION OF RAlNFALL IN 
p 480 
WESTE~l\l UNITED STATES. 
•48»
glYflu by Tarnall* g>xtamn v&luos for tiM aftxtirom
rainfall were than read off from the areas covered* The
values obtainedy together with the calculated Intensities
are given in tables 1, 2« 4 and 5* The values obtained
for Intensity ««re then plotted against the frequencies*
for «hl<^ thoy v«re ealmUated by Tarnell* She resulting
O0ires are shown in figure 10» XI, 12, 13 14* It
m^ema tiuit these earres will be suitable for use In tha
v^etaticm areas of South Africa, depicted in figure 6*
It will be noticed that no values are giv«i for the
South African Easter Savannah region* Ro area ecHrrespond*
ing to this region can be looatad in the United States*
As this area falls In between the Sub^tropleal Buwh and
Elghveld Orasaland areas, in sone plaees, values for
ttiia area was obtained by interpolating between the two
aroas aontioned above* These interpolated figures are
givm in table 6, and the curves plotted from then la
figure 15*
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£ • ATE:RSllED CF..ARAC TERJSTICS 
Characteristics ot tho waterah ar play a pro?Xdn-
ent ~t in the fixation or the runo.rt' . The tollow1ng 
factors re known to have tnriuenoe on the runotr a 
1 . Size ot watershed ar • 
2. Sbape ot watershed area . 
3 . Situ tion of talmwnt with re.rerence to tbo dir-
eot!.on in hlcb storms g &rally travel. 
4. IT~va111 •·lope ot c tc 
6 . Preaenoe ot' drainage charm.els . 
lt 1• ua 117 asaum that tb alz ot tho terahed 
ere Y81'7 c 
q = c.JA, 
q = quant1t7 of runoff 
a = a constant 
and = a1 • ot 
lar e ar& •• where tho rate ot runotr per unit 
ar 1• l.o • aiforag• depreaaiona numerous a.nd the wapo-
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ration Xov« this is spproxlsistsXy tras fw ths total qasn*
tlty of Fonoff • Ths rsts of rtmoff* (with ahl^ ono Is
^ilsfly oonesrasd in soil sroslon eontroD^ Is grsstly lA*
fXuonesd hy oth«r factors*
e. 8fa>ae of otetHMBt.
Tha Influmea of sfaapa on largo aroas. Is very dif*
fwront from tho influonoo on soall areas. On large olrou-*
lar areas the runoff frm reaote points all reaoh the
outlet at about the saas tl«| vhlle for long areas tha
rain falling at tho ssctrandty takes a long tlM to
raa^ ths oatlet» and infiltration and sraporation have &
batter opportunity to take their toll*
With small areas the situation is different* 15»e«e
areas have not the storaf^o'depressions of lar^re areas^
and the Incrossod length of slope makes for a higher Telo*
olty of vater* The tlsie of oonoentrationt (l*a.« the tins
i*aqulred for the «ater» from the most renota pointy to
reat^ the outlet}« comas Into pletnro here* Zt is
wall«4aMnm that smylsBim ruaofr ooeors the tiss of
duration of the rain is aqoal to t^s tlM of eonoentra«*
tion f<Mr tlie vatarshed* Balns^ with a time of duration
•qwX to the tiao of eonomtrfttloii of null arMs« w
eovnon but for largo ajraaa tha ooeurranoa of auA ralaa
ara aearoa*
Ragardlng tha ahapa of asiall araaa^ It haa baon pointed
out that rains of high Intensity are more apt to occur over
ttoalX arena* The Intmalty la also higher over the 8hort»
ar perloda of time* Conaequently^ circular shaped araaa
have a better chaaoe of obtaining high intensity raina«
of duration aqoal to the tlM of e(Hioantretlon« both be-
eauM of tha ahorter tlna of ooncmtratlon of auch ar^aa
Mid booauaa of tha relative ooB^^ctneas In ccm^arlaon
wi^ long narrow catchmenta*
S* of catfllWMot.
If the altuatlon of the watershed area la auoh that
the principal axia alopea upwarda In tha prevailing
dlreoticm In whi^ atoraa travel over the region^ the nm-
aff for Mudh araaa will be aagnifled* Thia can be ex
plained in isiim following manners a atom, traveling up
warda along the principal axia, first aaturates the lower
portlona of the area^ and then creepa upwarda while con-
tlnuing to rain on the lower aactlon* UpdLeom rate of run
off reatilta*
gli>p» of eatchntnt*
Fro» imrely m^nleal eonalderatlona. it mn b«
proved tbat velocity of flow le proportional to the sqtiare
root of the slope* Lately, hovevar, some doubt has arisen
as to whether, on natural aoll, runoff Is very mterlally
affected by the elope*
Heal (82) found recently, dorli^ gre«n faouee experl*
»ents with a reotsjcieiular boar of eoll, 312 feet loi^ by
5«83 feet wide, that, above a me par cant slope, the
rtmoff wae affected only by the Intensity of precipitation^
Eroaicm, cm the other hand, doea increase rapidly with
9M li^ease in slope* Thia atatement was substantiated
by Duly and Hays (23), and also by Heal (82) and other
workers•
Duly and Hays found that from 0-^^ alope eroalcm
increased slowly, then rapidly betwem 7 and B%, and sore
rapidly from thereon. For rtmoff they found only aUght
inereaae beyond slopes of 5^*
aes» very interesting experlnants on the lenf;th of
elope were conducted at the Clarinda Soil Erosion Experl-
•ent Station (80)* Three plots, 42 feet wide, and 630,
315 and 1575 feet long, were laid out on Uie aXopes* "
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RuBOff ttiui aoil loS8 ««re Bweaurod* H&infall sluyvej^sy
OVQP ths pXotfif wero divided into two cXassost those of
Inteaalty greater tban» end thoee of intenalty aaaeller
than ^ rate of inflXt^tlon of the eoll* The reeuXte
ere ei&onftrlsed la table 7«
Frott these reeulte, it beeoawa evident that^ for
ral&a of iatenaltx less than fiie rate of infiltration of
^e aollf ^e roBOff la greater from the ahort slopes*
For hi^h rainfall lat^altieay on the other band^ run
off eaa greater on the long slopes* ^e explanation lies
In the length of time for which the water must reraain on
the soil* ^e soil losses vary roughly aa the runoff*
Thm following eonslderatlona are the iapXleatione
liroug^ht up by t2ieae reaultsi
(a) Of two aoilsy runoff axtd soil losses are grMter
for the nore lBi|>ermeahle soil on long slopes and dialler
cm the ahort slopes*
(b) Wider spacing of terraces is possible on the more
permeable soils*
(c) The laost benefit will accrue froa ta^raoea en the
aM>re ii^meable soils*
(d) Soil treatmmta* designed to improve the inflX-
tratlon eapaclty of solls» are of aore benefit on ttm
iMger al(^)ea«
IABI£ 7»
RBsqias cy xsaoTH eg slops sjqpggTifgnx
EUKC^
iilopa laagtsi
(feat)
Riuwrr in per cant for
ralna of Intanaity
Xaaa than Infiltration
rmta
kiinorr in par cant
for raina of intan*
alty ^aatar than
Infiltration rata
690 80.S X5.5
51fi IS,0 16.5
10.8 £8.0
wmmn 17.5 16.4
SOIL LOSS
s^^Xopa laagtrh
(reetj
Soil loaa (tona/aera)
for ralna of Intanalty
laaa than Infiltration
rata
Soil loas (tona/aora)
for ralna of Intanalty
gra&tar than Inflltra*
tlon rata
620 S2.86 5*70
315 18*1^ 6.55
1S7.5 8.64 7.68
* Sm H«f• 80
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5» Pemeiibllity of oatobamit>
Oa very Xar^e waterahoda^ In low rainfall roglmu,
Qko •oil perwablHty mj \>m ao graat tbat no runoff at
all oeoov* liha affeetsof pmseablXlty on raall«r aroaa
bava ba«i dlaonsaad »abeva*
6* ^aawoa of drainage chwmela#
The presence of well defined dralnafie channela hea
a lar^e effect on the rate of runoff from watoraheda, both
large and aaells
Drainage channels reduce the tlsa of oonoentratl^*
On aaall vaterahads^ tha reduction of tba tlna of omcan^
lamtloii aniiaaoaa the prol^mbllltr of hitter rainfall In-
taoaltlea for the awxtana x«ta of raaoff •
£• SOIXS
1* influence of aolla on nayff•
Experlaenta by Ifaagrave (80), already dlacuaaed In
connection with waterahad areas. Indicate the principal
effect of aolla on runoff« viz*# the absorption of
of ^le water by Infiltration*
Ruaoff my ba regarded# for our purpose# aa t^t
pert of tlie preoiplt&tlon that roaciliui to bo dlapoood of«
aftor ovspmitioay transpiration^ infiltration and sorfaoo
storago faavo take& their toll, this is also the defini
tion on ohleh tibe Kinni Conservancy District bases Its
forooasts of floods on the Bttami Rivor (51).
Xtt erosion control our aia is to reduce runoff to a
Soils cannot be changed, hat their charaoteris«>
ties oan be influenced and so also their ponaeabllity*
These chanj?efl, or iaproTSBeats, are usually affected ia
the foUovine vayss
(a) By addition of organic witter and %o ^e
soil*
(b) By «n«oaraglns growtti, both tor Ita
••e^ittnloal ep«nlnf; up of th« •oil, and for th# addition
Of organic matter.
(c) By aodlfyiai? the slope throup:h use of vegetation
and soil erosion conti^l struoturosi thus iapoundlng the
water on the soli for a longer period of tiM*
The top soil Is not the only part of the soil profile
influencing runoff# The sub^surface strata have also a
decided lnfltt««>o. If the subsurface strata are ia^jer-
•eable, the infiltration rate of the soil is gravely
Qurtallod. The soil is soon saturated and as soon as tbe
rftlnfalX Intmftlty •xe«»d« rste of Infiltration the
runoff and arosion laoraaaa • On tha othar hand« an opan
aobaoiX will fadXltata draln«ga«
l^torooa of aeiJji on aroslon*
Vp to tha prasant tisa «a hava no daflalta basla on
vhloh to oOB^para tha arodlblllty of soils* Ulddlaton
C74y 76}» datenalnad tha phyaloal propertlas of 9rod*»
ibla and non^rodlblo soils* In an attampt to find a
criterion by which the orodibllity of different aolla »ay
ba oon^itarad qufintitetiv^aXy*
Ha came to tha eonolualon that there ara three ohar«
aeterlstioa ttiat nay ba aaad in tha aatabliititaBant of audi
a erlterlon* ^ay vara* (a) tha dlaparalcm ratio»»(b)
tha aolstura a^tilvalmt and (o) the colloid eontsntm
Zf a aoll la aaaily dlaparaad* aroalon will naturally ba
high irtiila a aoll of high colloid content liaa xoany fine
fTodible particlaa* Hroalon will, of course^ be reduced
by a high aaolature equivalent*
Prom the throe properties mentioned above, Middlaton
developed the erosion r(^tld ^ivan balow|
Eroaion ratio —Dia^rgi<m witlo
par oant"^» Holstura aqulvalai^
ratio
•70-
Tta« dlsp«*slim ratio hAT« gx^test Mif^t in th«
«ro8ion ratio* A high eolloldHBK>l0tur* •<|uivalent ratio
indioatea a very cos^ct aoll. Cnce saturated* erodlMlity
varies Indirectly with eon^aotneae*
In his latest publication on the subject* Mlddleton
(76) eoncludes that the eroalcm z*atio has only Qualita
tive value* aa far aa the erodiblllty of coils is con
cerned# A quantitative relation vlll be v^y difficult t9
eatabliah under varying oooditlozui of alope* vegetativa
eovar* rainfall faetora* ate*
Luts (68)* aaintaina that the arodihility of a aoil
la larealy a neaaure of the rate of infiltration; more
•apeeially* the rate of infiltration of the B-horlzon* aa
this horiaon g^orally la the liadtlng horizon* Infiltra-
tion* in turn* ia neaaoi'ed by the aaount of atftble
gates in the soil.
Zn «poriMata on two soils* Lnta found Usat tlie
oolloids hava a doniiuitlng influence on the state of aggre
gation* Smiling of the colloids cauaed Inperzaeability*
3ha cationa Ga* Ba and K decreeaed awelllng in the order
listed* {H havine the greateat effect)• Cationa like K*
Ba and Id increaaed swelling*
Permeability of clay aumbranes vas decreased* vh«
-71-.
Mtimted hf thm foUovlng oations. In thm order nraodt
Ba f Ca 0 *
Flnalljp hydratlcm vas fmmd to decre&so persMmbUlty*
Ijitz coneludod th&t» ^PhTaloal properties of soila
affecting pen&eabllitT' and the ease of dispersion are para*
MDuat factors Influencing the eroelveneas of varloua soils**
Boyoucua (13) sugfi^esta the use of the aand«>plus«allt«
orer-MJlay ratio for use as a orlterlcm of the erodlbllity
of soils. Boyoacus analysed t^e saae soils, as Klddletm
didjp and foimd bis ratios to eheok closely with Hlddleton*a
erosion ratlo» except In a fee oases i^ere elth^ could
be right*
Just at presenty however» the Erosion Engineer zaust
yet depend on the aurroundin?^ evidence and his experience,
for the claaslflcatlon of aolla according to wrodlblllty®
B. VKaSTATlOM
The question of vegetative gro«th« as related to
erosion eontroly la governed by a great nany factorsy mt*
aide of the effectiveness of the vegetatltm in holding? the
aoll,
1?he only distinction, that oan ^en^n^lly be made,
betveen ^ops la whether they are close or opra growing^
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tintllXed or Intertilled* The crops to be grown are
usually fixedy not decisively by their usefulness for
erosion control, but by their relative aconom'c value^
suitability to soil and cXinatlc conditions, utility to the
producer, (including whether or not they fit into the gen^
«raX operation pJmu of the fam), t^ieir ability to confora
to the rotation and their effect upon ttxe soil.
Nevertheless, crops vary wuch in their rdlative use
fulness for erosion control* It has bewi the gensral ex*
perlence that the closegrovin^ crops such as grasses have
(^reater ability to decrease runoff and erosion* As yet,
not enough experiments have been aade to enable us to es
tablish a quantitative relatlonshllp between different
crops* Ayres (7) gives a qualitative oos^rieoa of the
holding pow^ of various kinds of vegetation, as eoi^lled
by A« p* Dodge* Thm oooparison is rej»*odueod in table 8*
In the nlmUAtion of runoff froa snnll areas, it
nooessary to know what effect the prevailim- vege
tation will have* As will be shown later, it has only
been possible so far to classify ve>-otatioa types, very
broadly, into three typest tinber, pasture and cultivated*
This is the only quantitative interpratatlon Ijeing givsn
to the Influence of vegetation, at present.
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TABlg
QP&LITATIVE CO&SPAHISOH GF HOXJDIMQ POgER Cff
VARIOUS KIITO OP VEOBTATIOH
Averar.e runofi' corrected
for modal alope
Avaraf^e silt los a cerreete^
tor BPdal glooe
HeU«
tlve
Rank Plant
il
Kela*
tive
Rank Plant
Unit
Inde*
1. Hazel toruA 0.48 1. Bazel brush 0.0
S. Oak«hiokory 0*95 2. Oak-hickory 0.0
3. Timothy clover 1.00 3. Syeet clover 0.013
4. Slie&ty ftcroaa slope 1«06 4. XimcUiy-olover 0.023
S* Sveet clover 1.18 5. Alfalfa 0.026
6. Barley e.24 6. Rag^weed 0.047
7, Airalfa s.se 7. Weeds aftsir com 0.048
8. Hagveed 3«&4 8. Barley 0.078
9. Veeda after eom 4.20 9. Dog fennel grass 0.035
10. Com 4.68 10. Wheat across slopsO.U
U* Wheats dovn alope 4.91 U. Oata 0.13
le. Sudan grass 5.25 12. 7%eat dovn slope 0.S5
IS. Soy beans 6.22 13. Sudan grass 1.58
14. I>og fennel grass 6.56 14. Corn 2.04
15, Oata 6.65 16. SorghuA 2.72
16. Sorglna 7.74 16. Soybeans 3.02
• See Ref • 7
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£• RUHOPy
(a) PIgmKglon
In dMlga of a&tl-soll-«rosion structures it is
esaentlel to know the runoff frwa asiftll agrloultxxral ereeSy
v&rying fTM portions of en mere to 5 or 4 aquere Mies
in ezteat*
Rtamrous fox^oulas have been developed for this pur
pose* Most of these formulas are entirely eapirlcal, and
aocopt as variable only the area of the cmtofaasBt* In
the foregoing discussion* it has bem tthovn that other
factors influence the runoff to a smeller op larger extent*
A fomxla that incorporates ^ae factwe has been
developed, and is now beinf^ used elmost exclusively for
the detersilnation of ruiioff fros small sress in the United
States* This fonmila, generally referred to as the patiun-
al forsBzla, is of the form
a = CIA
rtxere Q = runoff in cusecs,
C = a constant,
1 = rainfall intensity, during
the time of oonoentration, in cubic feet aore, and
A - the area of the eatchment In acres*
The principle on which ttie fonmla is based, is thiss
martmiiin runoff can be ezpeoted at that tlM when every
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polst» on taie Qfttehoont Army eoatrllmtM to tbm flow* m%
thm iwfcylwBw poaalblo rato*
On 070x7 ^tohmmt axw thore la a pelnt^ fpoai irtileh
tho wator viXX tako lon^or to tlam to tbm mitlot, than
water frm any other point* Ifhosi it ve have
minfall intwssity, ecmtiaaing over a period of tine equal
to this waylmnra tise of eonoentration^ mxiasm runoff oan
be eacpeeted* Juat where this point of laaxiauEti tiaie of
oonoentration Xiea, i» difficult to detominej but, for
practical purpoeee, it la generally aarased to be the
Most distant point on the catchment*
In aeleoting the rainfall intensity, for which nucl«
sna rtanoff oan be expected, on any particular area, the
wmximm time of concentration must first be det^rmiaod*
l^e maxiisaB rainfall inbsnsity to be expected at the fre—
qoeney ecomadcally the mont «mnd for tho project under
ec«»id«:>ation, is th«i determined for this tiias of con-
Cttitratlon. The only indetorminate variable in thm runoff
eqt»tlon nowp is the conatant "C®*
Before proceeding to the diacuaaion of the eonatant
"C", it la perhaps well to oonsider first, to what extant
the factors influencing runoff, have be^ Incorporated
aXraai^*
four min f«6toi« Influanoing runoff^ (rftinfall^
vat«r8b«i Area, aolXa and Toeatati(m)» have been disoueaed
above* The various sub-factors have also been discussed*
BeXow Is given a list of the factors influenolng nmoffs
{&} EalnfaXX
1« Xatenslty
&• Duration U—
Ha^^tude
4* Frequenoy
5* Plstributlon of occurrences during the year
(b) Vaterahed area
1. Siae
Sm Shepe
3* SXope
4* Situation vlth referenee to e^eral dlreotlon
of traveX of storna
6m PersMbiXity
6* Presence of drainage ^nneXs
(•) Soils
X* PerasablUty
S« Solstwe content
(d) Vegetation
In the formula, Q= CIA, the variable "I", obtained
in aeoordanee with the tlse of eoneeatratlon, talcee oare
•Tfm
oT tbm Tmotermt rainfall intensity* duration and frequency*
The time of oonoentration Is an indication of the shape^
and slope of the eatohmttnt* and also incorporate the factor
of the presence of drainage channels. As "I" is deter-
nined in accordance with the tiM of concentretlon« it (*1")
ean also be said to aecoimt for the faotors listed UEidsr
tljM of eoneentration* The variable "A" aeeounts for thB
else of the oatdaeat* nm phaMsaooomted fop ere marked
Vtnm • thoM tliat are not smrtedy vlll be ttcooonted
for by the ooeffioiMit* They ares
(a) Hainfall • aagnitude, and distribution the
year.
(b) Watershed area - sitoation with reference to the
general direction of travel of storms, and permeability*
(o) Soils - permeablXityy and moisture content*
(d) Vegetation*
At first, these factore seem to be rather numronsi
but, t^Mtn closer soamlnation, it will be eetta that all
these raotors Inflaeooe the rate of mnoff only Insofar
mm they Influence the degree of saturation, and the rate
of infiltration into the soil*
On a bare, perfectly saturated watershed, lying on a
smooth plane so as to ellsainato surface storage.
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I - P) (if «• neglect evaporation)»
X)
«ltw« F rate* la Ict^ee per hour^ et which voter percmlotM
Into tibft soil, vhile flovixM^; over it at a eertain velocity*
Aiegrave (80) found, from axporlmmts previously doa-
orlbode, that on cultivated aoll, Uiere was some rtmoff
even for rainfall inteneities of leas than tfa» rate of
Infiltration of the soil* Kany investigators, aaoog
them Thompson (108), found that nuooff was greater from
here soil than even fren suoh op« eultlvated erops as eem*
This seeM to Indieate tiukt the naeioff fron Xnsgraves
plots vottXd havo hew still greater fros hare soil than
from the cultivated plots he actually uaed* We xnst oon»
elude, therefore, that the inflltraticm rates of soils are
greater undoo* static conditions, than they would be If
veter flowed over the soll| or else, that rain drops
puddle the soil, ai^ laake it i^er»oable« Seal (%} ftand
from his laboratwy scperSsmits ^t the Infiltration undsp
statie head vas greater ^n usdor rainfall conditicms.
So ooneluded fron t4ils that the rain puddled the soli,
eausing it to beooae leas previous^ He also found tbm.t
after 30 Bilnutea of rainfall, of Intonalty greater than
the static rate of infiltration for the soil, l^e shsorp-
tlim of rainfall bMa»e eonstant*
-7^
Th0 mto of runoff vlU ooour whoa ttio soil
is satUTAtod* Whether or not one should be so oonsorva*
tive ea to dealgn on the probsblllty that the TOfix1iB»ni.
rainfall latenalty* for the freqaenoy deaired, la likely
to eoinclde vlth ooa^lete aattumtlcm of the aoll^ ia a
dlfflooXt <iaeation to answer* £to«everp aa tha»e la aXeaya
a ohanee of a higher rainfall intwaity^ dorii^ period
of yeara for vhlcto any atrttotm*e la designed, it doea
aeeai ponsdent to aaauKe optlKn oondltiona in the ealeola-
tiott of protoahle roooff•
A aerlea of field experljMnta on aatorated aoil*
(iMtppox*ting diff^ent types of Te^^,etatlon)» fw the deter«
•inatlon of t^e rate of Infiltration imder dyBSxio oondi«>
tiona^ Should do muoh towards the evaluation of the oo«»
efficlwit "C*. This coeffi«l-Wt, *C", would thmi take the
^ j atoere "P" Is the evaluated rate of infiltration
for a partloular nil, tinder a partioular TOgetative eoweri
and *1" ia the rainfall intMsity for the deeired freqam-
ey and tlae of eoncentratlim*
This evaluation of •C* negleota evaporation^ tranapira-
tionn and also aurfaoe storage | bat here agdny the erring
will be on the aide of safety* Furthermoray evaporation
is not likely to be very high over snail areas, while the
•eo«
rttln is setually faXlini?*
Just fit present* the position In vhioh we srs £*egsz*d-
Ing the coefficient "C", is not et «11 clear* !)• L* Yar-»
neXX (X25}9 working on watersheds for which the nmoff l3a4
been ga^ed for severaX years^ found that if pXOFtted
ma Leg«^g p^per* the raixifaXX tatenslty as ordlnate
against the £>eqtt«ady as absolssai end then pXotted ae^X
nmoff as ordlnate^ (with, the same phase soaXo) ^ against
actuaX fretjusncy, aa oaXculated by the Haeen method* he
obtained two parallel curves• This sepsis to be a logloaX
eutooBUi* as "G" and "A" are constants for anyot» wateri^ed*
and* omsequently* "vi® should vary as "I**#
This result Xead ^ameXX to asaome oosodon probablXlty
varlatloa for both rainfaXX Intwislty and qu^tlty of run-
^r. Za other words* if we arrange a miaber of re<»pded
rainfaXX intesBsities in order of laa^nltude* and place
opposite thoa* aXso in ordsa^ of Magnitude* ttie runoff re—^
eOTd^ for the same set of rains* a constant value of
^ I I I I I will be obtained for eachMinfall inienslty x Area*
pair of figures, ms was found to be the case in a few
exaa^Xes worked out by T^meXl*
If we ^d aoffleient data* for any partleuXar water«*
shed lUAder ooaslderatlon» such a vaXue of "C" wouXd ssea
to bo aore zwarXy oorreet* thOA the vaXue that wouXd
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r»9ult vhan toil is sstur&tsd, sad £ill othMi* a<mditiotts
&V9 optlsran for msxlianim runoff*
As this method has m>t tavn fully dovaloped yet^ w«
ars forodd to uss oartain values of "C^, that havs be^
found by e:q^rl«ncs to yield good results* thess vaXuss
ea*s girea in table 9*
(b) ^aaititativs deteraiBstioaa of rupoff«
la the detaraimtion of runoff frcna sssll vsten^ods^
!ast!^d of proeedore is as follows s
!• Petsmination of area* For the estlsafltlon of run-<
off, tfee area of the watershed Is required* As only a
coiq;>aretively rou^ estlssate of jnmoff Is po»alblo, it
is aot necessary to determine the watersh^ area with
duo aoouraoy* Usually^ the estl^tim of the land osuer
will suffice*
XI# j^torgination of ths ttoe of cono^tration*
(X) Seleot the saost distant point on the Mtchsent*
{2) Follow tiie course of water downwards to the out*
let* Heasure the slope (S) in feet per foot« with a baro*
seter or by taking: rou^ level readings* Detmoine the
hydraulic radius (K) of fee passsee of flow^ fr<Mi old
water iaarks» and wteterar indications to be found* Semsur*#
«r the Ie^t& of tlie flov paeaege*
SbooXd ttoM elope end the liTdreulle reditis be found
to very vldi^T over eerteto etretcihee of t^^ flov peesage^
It wy be neoeseary to split the pesee^e Into sections
of wsifOTss flow*
(9} Chooee ft veXae for *n* for iise In iteimli^*e
feraula* Suitable values of *n' are g;lven In table 9*
(4) Figure 16 is a solution ehart of £&mnln^*s
dmnnel f^wule^
V » n s/s % 1/2
&
wlMT9 V = welooity of flM la euseoe*
tt m a eonetant (Xntter)
B =. hydraulio i^lns
and S s elope In feet per foot*
frcBa thle «liart« find the veloolty of flov (V) down t£io
eatoisoent pasaai^e of flow.
(6) Compute the tl>!ie of conoentratlon (T) for tSie
eatobaimt*
.' • . ni
(6) Zf it had bem deoldad to split the flow passage
Into eeotlons, deteralne "7" for eaeih seotion and add to
obtain the ovmmll tlsie of concentz*atlon»
« For e^cplsmtlOB of ihe ^lartt see 1^* 88
«83»
HI • Petanalnatlon of probable yalnfall Intenglty*
From the r&infftll Intnulty freqamey eurves In flg*»
ures 2Dg 11» IS, IS, 14 end 1S» select^ for the time of
eoneentretion and the deaired frequency, the iBaxlimwt
probeble rainfall Int^isity*
The curves give the reinf&ll in inohes per hocir«
while in the formula
a= CIA
intensity should be in eublo feet per acre per aeoond*
Bowwver, an Intensity of X In^ per hour yields 1*0003
ffQble feet pm aore per see^od* ^e dlffereaoee is so oaall
that it My ym negleeted*
XV • PetOTtioation of taie probable mnoff • A oh^rt
for the solution of the runoff equation, ~ CIA, is
^iven in fie*i:ure 17# Table 10 supplies one with suitable
values for the coefficient "C***
Select the correct value of "C* and obteln the value
Of •Q" frcaa figure 17.*
the explanation of ihe ohart »m F*
VAUrSS OP fo BE USED IN KAHHI5Q*S CIUirSEI,
"HrtSMna—
SurraGO Perfeot Good Fair
CAHiiiLS AKD DITCHBSt
Earth# atr^lf^t and unl- 0*017
form
Rock outSy aoootb and 0*025
unlfora
Rock cuta» Jaggod anA 0*035
irragular
Vindlng aluc^iah ehanneXa 0*02S5
Dredgod earth ehaimeXa 0*026
CcurwlB with rou,^ii9 atony
bedSff weeda on earth banks 0*025
Zmrtti bottOBy rubble aides 0*028
K&TURAL STHEJIK CHARBELSs
(1) Clean straight bank
fall stage, no rlfta or
deep pools
(2) SasM as (I), but with
some weerls and stones
(5) Winding^ some poola and
shoals« clean
(4) SanM as (S), lower
stages9 more inneffectlve
slopes and sections
(6) Saae as (3)» sooe st<mes
and weeds
(6) Saoe as (4}« stoaj
sections
(7) Sluggish Ttrw reaches,
rather weedy or with deep
pools 0*050
(a) Ywy waay 0.07S
eValues ooosaonly used ♦oFrom
0*020 0*0225»
0*030 0*033«
0*040 0*045
0.025* 0*0275
0*0275» 0*080
0*030 0.035«
0*OSOe 0*035«
0*025 0.0275 0*030
0*030 0*035 0*035
0*033 0*035 0*040
0*040 0*045 QmOSO
0*035 0*040 0*045
0*045 0*050 0*055
0*060 0*070
0*100 0*125
AyMs (7)
SI
0.025
0*035
0*090
0*095
0*040
0*035
0*033
0*040
0*045
0*055
0*050
0*060
0*080
0*150
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TABXg IQft
SOTOBSTSD VALUES FOR "C" IB tm FORWTLA ftCIA
VAI,ITKS POH ACRES OP I^SS THAH 1000 ACRKS
0#aT«l Slop— of "C"
Ti^»ert
Gently sloping
KoUli^
Hilly
PfiSturei
Gently s]^plng
Rolling
HiUy
^iltlTat«dt
Cffiatly slewing
Rolll^
Hilly
5-10^
10-3(^
5-lCrf
10-^
5.1^
10*90^
0.16
0.18
0»2X
0*31
0«43
O.SO
o.eo
0»72
VAIJJES OP "C" FOR AREA3 GBEATuR THAH 1000 ACE3S*»
Aros Vsiuoa of "C"
2*5 «q# slloa •S - .3
6«50 sq. nilM •1 - .2
50«s00 8q* siilos •05- ,1
« SoXootod fros r«feraaoM (2)« (S) and (87}
Rer* (87)


(«} SL dxKrU.
For thm solution of Haxmlng's foriBala« tho dmrt ahova
in flgura 16 la uaad* If thr«d of tlio four variables ara
knovn tha fourth can ba found*
Let S, R and n be knovn. find V, aelact S on the
S^aoaloj^ and proceed vertically to i^ere the 45^ azigle
line for R is enoountered* travel horlsontally to the
left until ttie 4B0 angle online la eneountered* Drop a
•wtleal line to ?*eoale» and read off the value of V,
Let n and S be knovn. Start at the T^oale and
proceed vertloally until the n-line la met. Draw a hor-
ijjjtmtal line from this latter point of lnter«eotlon to
intersect a vertical line froa the S-acale* Proceed
S.E. from ttie point of interseotlan and read off B from
the H-4ioale*
For the solution of the rational runoff fonmila^
Q = CXA, the chart <m figure 17 is used.
Usually 0, I and A are known. Start at ^e A-^oale
and proceed v^ioaUy to the broken angle llnea repre*
senting 1. Frc»3 the point of Intersection proceed hcn»ixon«'
tally until the correct^ full C-llne Is encountered. Pnaa
the point of Intersection drop a vortical line to the
Q toftlo and off Q* Should Q bo known* Infttood of oos
of tiia C» X» A factors« tba d^vt oan also be uaed*
For areas greater than 1000 acrea reduce to one«tenth
or one-lxundredth, and multiply the Q obtained by 10 or
100, aa ttie oaae asay be*
Poteralnatlon of runoffi and flood fgrecaatlng qn
maOixm larRe drainage areaa*
The rational aethod of nmoff determlnatlm la only
suitable for ose on staall areas. For medlnB and large
areas different laethods are ea^loyed*
For moclivim sized areas, Allim Hasan's (45) nethod
aeesis to be very iiseful* Hasen deterxoines the ooeffleieat
of sleew from a number of observations and draws a curve
on probability paper, from i^oh tlie slse of floods of
various probabilities nay be read*
Oa larger projects, sueh as ta5e Miami Conservancy
District (61), another nwthod Is ussd* Observez*s st
various stations report Inmediately any precipitation*
Soil retentTon is estimated fron prevloua experlenoe,
and the resiatant iwoff can be calculated. Olhe time of
^e oreats can also be estioatod. For the determination
of maxlxBum floods, 120 to 140^ of the lorgost known
-oo-
flood. {that of 191~) 1a used. 
On vo.r7 largo catcb1nent• • such aa the Jl1aa1sa1pp1 
River sin (ro),. no att8':!1l')t 1e mad!t to correlate ra1n.-
ra11 and runcrrt. lood forocaat~ are made &Olely ~ by 
menno or prov1cnus flood reeords . Short time forecos ta 
ore mde from sta~e rolat1onsb1pa. 
G. EROSION CQN'lllOL STRUCTURES, 
Bunori- has buen d1acuasod 1n nll its pbaaoe and 1t is 
now desirable to procood to the main thette o! t his 1n• 
vest1gat1on wbich denls tt1 th oros1on control etructu.i-•• • 
It is presupposod tbat tho great benefits of ttll'l:11ng on 
contours 1natend of directly up and down slopos ae fully 
.p;>ree1ated and aocpptoct. 
1 . m€litN.!!.VE smucronES 
(a} TERBACD 
'Terrac1 le the ,oJ.dest 'irno11ll rorm ot erosion eont~ol. 
Although far from luel.ess on Vir~1n land., terrace 
nre usod moatlJ, both a s preventive., and rsstore.t1vo ~ 
a1on control on cultivated land. The? have. howevor. more 
valuo n~ pro:vent1vo structures . 
*91*.
Ths undorlylxig principle of ell terreoes ie the besle
feet^ VbAt the rate ot ruBOff laoreaaee wttb. degree and
length of slope* Erosion^ In tura^ is proportional to
of runoff* Cmsequently^ by dlvidinf^ the water«>
shed area up into sxaall arens of shorter elopes, we are
able to control both soil and water better* 3he rate of
runoff Is reduced* The water stays on the soil for a
longer period of time, and InfUtratlon is so inoreased*
The asiount of soil that the wat^ oan traospoart per unit
volume is smaller, because velocity of t^e water is
decreased by shorter slopes*
Originally, d»e to hi^ costs Involved, terraces
w«pe restricted to humid uplands of high fertility. Bfith
the spiread of agriculture to dryer rej^ons, the trans-*
fmmtlon of former aarrlnal land into cultivated areaa»
and the realisation of the damginc sffects of soil
erosion, terracing Is now oooing Into its own, evm In
aub«huiiild and sesd^arld regions*
In South Afrlea, the developnttit up to the present
tlae has been practl<»lly nil* Van der Spuy (113) records
©no exas^le of narrow base terracing and one of bench
terracing, both in the Tarkastad district, C.P* Agroa-
mlsts have taken it for granted ^t terracing is too
m praeess Tor oar aa«l««rid oondlltions* Tor
largo soetloxui of tho ooaatry^ tblm la probably tamo*
Kovarar# no azparlMntal oatarlaX axlats» and* eozialdar*
Lbs the fftct tiiat terraoea are nov belag built In the
United States at a coat as low as $1*18 to $2«I5» It nomiifl
possible that the assumption^ regarding t^e excessive
cost of terraces* is erroneous.
In the Ignited States* tca*raoing 2»ss been gaining turar
during the last decade* llu^ research work has been* and
«tlll is beln^ done. TecOmiques of eonstruction haTe
bem vastly la^nrored* and there ia a better understandli^
of baalo so^inelples of design*
of tapraoea*
Three principaX types of terraoes are reco;^nlzedt the
narrow base* the ben<^ and tha ?&n^-um or broad base tearraoO)
The narrow base terrace* {with a base width of froa 4 to 10
feet)* has been disregarded on the basis that it cannot be
cultivated with aodom farm aaohlnery* Furtiiermore* it
cannot be eroased with lapXasents* and neit}»r can reads
be built over it# The bench type of terz%oe Involves a
treoiendoaa npmiditixre In labor and capital* It has also
the same disadvantages as the narrow base terrace,
tha ose of farm nafihlnarr* mXy to aggravatad
•xtmitrn Tha Sa&suB or broad baaa tarraca» or the modem
Yaraioa thareof, tha KioholX*s tarrAce» la tha type most
eonoonly iiaad in tha X/nltad State;; today,
Tha UangiUB tan^aca wbb Invented by P. B» a
Itorth CaroXlzia famar, around 1885* In Its ac»deni fon»
It a baaa width of fron 15 to SO faat» tepat^lng on
Xkm aXopa ^ tha Xuid* ^a total height above the otmnna].
oa tha upaXopa aide, varlaa from not less fhm X2 inches»
up to le In^aa* Thla type of terraoe offers no obstrue-*
tlon to tha uaa of farm aadhlnery^ or to ro&da* It can
also ba cultivated with rosaonable auooess with tha nodom
farm IxopXeamt*
fiai^lton (38) aiagg«itad tha fUrttiar dlvlaloa of tha
Kaiagm tappaoa into two typast tha abaorptlve type^ In
whlOh tha BBspimalM la pUead on the rldga, and the drain
age typa^ In vhleh the ohesnneX la given greater xaroznlnenca*
(XI) Typaa of land that could ^ tarraoad.
Apart from the Xlsiltatlona aat by the aconomlca of
farmlne:, tarraoable land la snalnly defined by %kxm ^avall*
ins dagraa of alopa and tha regularity of ttia tytiotraj^y*
It baa boon aeraad apon, in ti^sa United States, that.
for j:eaeral extonslY* torraeM should not b#
built on {^svalUog slopes gposter thsn ax) to 12 feet per
100. Terraees^ on slopes steeper thmn this, sx*e uneoon<»Blcal,
both, beo&use of the oloae spacing that baoozaee neoeasary*
sad because of construction dlfflcultloa. Furthermore,
su^ terrttoes would be difficult to cultivate by machine,
and wou3d require excessive mlntenance#
Terraces follow the contour and therefore an even,
tm^oken tooocraphy la desirable. A rough, brokm tppo»
€IJ^phy would aake the eost ©f tn^raoln^ excessive, and
add *terl«lly to the difficulties of cultivation.
The Ideal terrace watershed has Ion?: slopes, and ttie
oentoura follow gentle corves*
out the terrace ayatem.
In designing a syatero of terraces, the following de*
sign factors rauat be held In inlndt
(a) Watershed charscterlstlcs*
(b) Disposal of runoff water*
(e) Influenoe of adjoining fields*
(d) Slc^e of field*
(•) of soil*
(f) Spacing of terraces*
(g) looAtioii of terraooa.
(h) Length of terraces*
Xbese faotoro are discussed belowt
(s) Wetermed chBrecterlstlcg»
It Is a well known feet that erosion does not atop
at fsra fenoee or other nanHsade dlYlslons* In plsiuilzig a
si3f8teB of terraoesy due consideration vast he sivon to the
area draining onto the land to he terreeed* Erosion eon*
trol straotures <wi fam ai*e often endan^.ered ead deatroyed
by runoff water fron fanos higher up on the watershed*
If It is not possible to start terracln/? a watershed
at tlie Itpper extremity, adequate provision loast be made
for the disposal of such runoff water* Usually, eoopera«>
tive enterprise, between faraers of adjoining lands,
solve the {o^obleai* if sa<^ cooperation oam^t be seotxred,
a division diteh, large enough to handle the runoff, most
be established above the proposed terraces*
(b) Disposal of runoff water*
A suitable place, for the disposal of runoff water,
is one of the inalnstaya of a system of terraces* Severe
gulIy-eroslon often result fz*om releasing runoff water at
is^roper places•
A voodlot with well protected soil* ankee e euitat>le
outlet* ^ater eefi also be spread over iarell*veg;3tftted
pasture landj by aeans of extending the terraoes Into the
paetxire a dletance* deoreaslng from the top terraee cm
down* Usoally the runoff water is released in a road
dit^» a stream* or a stabilised gully* Care should he ta^,
heweverp to have the inlet adequately protected* Over«»
fall straetures vlU be discussed further* under the
beading "Terrace Outlets"*
(o) jOL md^olnlng field*.
Xt should be taken into account* whether cr not ad*
Joining fields are to be terraced later* If so* terraoes
and cmtlets should be located and constructed so as to
facilitate the ooiupletion of the terrace on both fields*
(d) Slope of field*
The slope of the field determines* not only the spec*
Ing of tex*r&oes* but also tiedhr distensions and construction*
The slope should be aie&sured at sev-^ral points* sn
average obtained*
(•} Tnw of TOll.
Zho type of soil has wrious influesees in the dosigft
of a tameing syatMu PrlBarlly, It datornlnaay to a
lai^ar or snallar axtant^ tha eropping ayatam to ba
foXlovad* FtortharBoiVp tha arodlblllty of tha soil sniat
ba takan Into oonaldoratii^a In the apaaln^ of tha tarracoa,
and in deterraining tha allowable velocities In the oh&nnala
Table 11 presents the wmclwiaw allowable velocities on
aoila of various types^ and elao on other materials used
in ehannel oonatructioa* Finally^ there la tha inflXtra*
tixm amta of tha aoll to ba oonaldered* !Qia infiltration
rat# would indioata tha awwnt of runoff to ba axx>actad«
(r) 31
For iMmaX terraoaa^ waxtrntm apaoin^: would be equal to
tha safe diatanca over which water may travel on tha alopa
la queetion^ without caualng exceaslva ^roaXon, when tha
water la ia*eolpitatad on the land at rataa Boat pramlaBt
la that ration*
tbla aafa dlataao* la axtr«&aly diffloult to deter*
aim* A great aatny factors ara inv«lved* Firstly, there
is thm «K»dlblllty of the soil to consider* As shown In
table aome soils can withstand a natch p;reater velocity
than others* and on these aoils, longer alopes ahould be
perniissable. Saoondly, there Is the Infiltretlwi rate
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TA3LK XX»
MKXJXm HEtai VELOCITIES SAFE AGAUiS^ ERCKSIQH
GAJIAL
I« V«r7 light ptere Mnd of quick
mmoA tiiAMotttr
fi« Vory ll^t* looM mod
S* Coamc sand or light sandy soil
4* Avsrago ssndy soil
6* Sszkdy iMsi
6« ATsrsfTd loasy alluvletl soil^
Tolcsnlo ash
7* Firm loam^ clay loam
6# Stiff clay soil, ordinary gravsl
soil
•HSTTCEocimrw:
FER# SEC,
0*75 *
1.00 •
l.fiO -
2*00
s.&o •
x.oo
X.SO
2.00
e.fio
S.75
S.75 - 5,00
5.00 « 8.75
4.00 - 5.00
Coarss gravsl, oobblss» i^nsles 5*00 » 6.00
IP
n.
1£.
Congloasntas* ematitsd gravsl,
soft alato, bardpan, soft
ssdlBumtary rook
Bard rook
Ccmorsts
6.00 • 8.00
10.00 • 15.00
15.00 - £0.00
« Sss Etohovasy, Irrigation praotiea and sngina^ii^.
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Of tbft Mil to b« tekwa Into aecwmt* Tha tr«mport«tloa af
•lit Inore&ses «1^ the depth of flov, and the depth of
flow i« proportional to the rate of runoff which» In turuf
le Afreoted by the rate of inflltraticmtt Thirdly^ <Hke
should not lose sight of the water conserving function of
t»*raoes» In sub-^sisld and ssdsl-Arld r^loos^ twraooo
•orve to protect the soil against erosion^ but It Is ad
vantageous to bold as BKioh of thm rain on the soli as
imslble* Am previously discussed^ the percwita^^e of run-
greater for short slopes than for long slopes, for
rainfall Intensities of less than the rate of infiltration
of tiie soil* On the other hsnd# erosion Incz'eases with
the length of tte slope* i^omewhere. In betweaa, there
should be a definite al^e lengthy for eaoh soil, at
vhl^ the aK>st feasible balance betvemi erosion and per-
oeatago of runoff Is obtained* Bowever, up to the present^
we are ratable to determine that desired length of slope
Mre ealculatlon* Terraces are spaced at dlstfUMoe
epart, that have been found to i^ve good average operation*
The spaelngsy recoaasended In various regions of the
TInlted States» differ consldfirably, due to tho large
variations In soli types and also In the crops to be grown.
Dlffer«at crops eaa handle slopes of different lengths*
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Tablo 12 is a a .ry ot so:ne ot the vert1ca1 apaci.nc;a 
recommended. . 
BBLE .ll· (2). (31, (V} ., (38), (4911 (65), and tss) 
VERTICAL SPACU1G 01? mnP.ACES 
Slgpe of laiid 
~ s~ 
~ 
= lO~ 
-
V'~\!cn1 Sijac!#S 
1 ·5 - 2. s fe'lt 
2.0 - 3 . 0 reot 
2. 5 - 3 . 0 feet 
z.o - 4 .o feet 
s . 5 - 4. 5 teot 
4.0 - 5-.0 teet 
4. . 0 - 6 . 0 t"eet 
4 . 5 - 6 . 5 feet 
Prom tho atandpolnt ot econoUJ7• one should naturall7 
apace tho terraeos aa widely aa poasibl.s, without endanger.-
ing the &01 l too rmJ.Ch . 
(g) .tocnt1on or ten;aces. 
The contours, o~ most fields- are liable ta show con-
1derablo 1rregular1 ty • because or numerous 11 (lepr~a-
s.1ons and: ri<lges . . It 1s,. hcm:ev&J'~ 1neonv&n1ent and ~ 
practical to hav~ the terraces ~ollo~ng each little de-
viation precisely. Torracee are locatad 1n as mnooth a 
curve a# p1>8s1blo. wbil~ contormlng to the oontour aa 
cloaa1y as pract1onble. Hi gh spots are excavated and the 
tOTTAM eeib&ntramti Is «silftFg«d In eros«lng dvpresalon* aad
minor gulXl#««
SoMtlmeCy it my b« Moaasary to insflrt s drain
pipo* vlth aa upturziad aoathplaeo« In ft larger dapreaslon*
?hia should aid siaterially in protocting tiia bank at that
particular spot* I^ln pipes on slopes» greater than 3
per eent, should be of the sever type^ as ferm tile «111
be Washed out»
(h) laSBE^ ^ tsprasai.
Zf t^raees are nade tiaduly long» an ezoessiw qEoan^
tity of runoff water nzst be tatoi oare of, and, coxmm^
Oaently, 122# bIeo of the esibankiaent becoses unecom>sieal»
Too short terraces are also more expensive to build, be«
cause of the Increaaed number of ttirns per unit length*
Such terraoes are also expensive to farm, for the same
reason*
The naxlmuB length of tesrrace, reooamanded In the
0nited States, Tarlee fron ISOO to 1500 feet* Vhere the
lay of the land la such, that it would seen advisable to
w longer t«rree«a, the difficulty fsmn be overoove by
looatlng the outlet In the centre of the systm, and
draining the land from both sides*
imd eooBtructlon of t»rr&oga>
*ttim ahftpa of th« t«rr&c« «itenkmnt Is gOT«m«d Iff tastm
f&llowlng feetoras
1* Tho channel should be atifflclontly lar^« to carry
Away the saaxlnom probable rainfall^ of a frequency of about
10 years* Mai^lnp;*8 fore!ula»
V= 1.486 s2/3,
n
la used In eos^ting the flow in terraoe channels* "n**
having, a value of frosa 0*03 to 0*04» The latter value is
recOBmended by Ayi^ea (7)« in view of the fact» that crops
will be growing in the channel part of the year*
C» The side slopes of the channel and ^e terrace
«nhantaent should be aa flat aa poaaible, to permit easy
mltlvation* 8o sloper greater than 4 on 1 are reco^Riended*
S* The velocity of water in the channel is liialted
by the type of soil* Table 11 gives the limiting values
for channel velocltiea* Under no circunwtancea ntuat
velocities of greater than 4 feet per second be used
without aoddlng* On the other hand, too low velocltlw
will cause silting in the channel*
4* The height of the terrace embankment vary
between 18 and 24 inches, when new*
«10S*
- 5* slse of ttio ohftzmel la sffoctod by tho slo^
or £rKd« usod* It la d«8lrftbl« to bavo rr&dea as low a»
poafllbl«f ao Itet tha tarraoa vlll oonfona oloaeXy to tho
contours of the field*
%ere are tvo aethoda of grading terrace ohannela*
The firsts or uniform aethod of grading, gives the chan
nel a uniform slope from the upper to the lover extremity*
The second, or variable grade method, divides the terraoe
up into sections, tisually about 300 feet long, and the
grade of the aeetlons Inereasea tofvarda Uie lover extra-
Blty*
The latter s^thod la t^ie one iK^t generally reoonatwnded
In the Th&lted States. It has been found that tez*reoe8 with
variable grades lose leas so 11 and runoff per acre than
vnlfunaly graded terraces. The results In table 13 were
taken from the Progress Report of Soil and Water Conser^»
tlon Experiment Station at Bethany, Klssourl. {1£2)
Furthemore, the verleble grade terrace has Just lailf ae
much total fall per overall lesg^ thsn the unlferm grade
terrace, Alao, beoauae of the lover rate of flov In the
flat upper aeetlons, the flew near the outlet la not likely
to be aa coaeentrated In variable grada channels* Thla
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«<msld«ratlon •llaln&tos th* Mooaalty ot ooMtruetlns th«
torraoa arabanlonont exoaaslvaly aoiaslva at tha lo««r ax-
tresalty*
Tabla X4 glvaa tho reeoiiiiiianrtoii graclos for vajrlabXo
grada terraeoa*
tABlg 14« {?)> (58)^ (65) and (88)
GRADSS TO m USED IS VARIABLE GBADK TSRRACE l^IOS
LaoKth of tarraoe (faet) Grade (paycant)
0 • 300 0.0 - 0.10
SOO 600 0«08*' 0.15
600 ^ 900 0«1&- 0*80
900 • 0.S&- 0.35
1200 * IfiOO 0.3S. 0*40
Iiavel torraeaa are alao ao^netluaa oonatructod* In
Bioro tnimid ollsataa and on lapervloua aolla, objootlons
ara rslsod agalnat thla typa of tarraeo en thm groosda
that oropa aro drovnod aoar tha t«rraoaa» and alao vhon
tho torraooa ovartop during haavy ralna* Plnnal (31)
found laval torraoas practical at tha Pan»>»ndlo Expar*
latttt Station* Tho genoral opimttm, at prasent^ aaezaa to
bo that torraoaa could bo built laval providing ono end
«ioe*
is left open* Xt la held that tha terraoa wiU aatabllA
its cm grade*
6* In the design of terreoeajt the snxinusi rate of
vxaaiatt between successive terr^iees ahould be determined*
The Bethod of runoff determination is the sa&e aa deaorlbad
under "Runoff"* The value of the coeffloient "C" could
bo SMaehat leas than for untarraoad land^ Ratios of tbm
ooafflelent "C", to be naod la t«mee rumff deteriainstioa
to the eoaTfioleat for u&tarraeod fields, are given belov
in teble 15* Rauer (47) reeMBondad these values*
TABUS ig
RATIOS OF RTiHOgV COKFTIClEyT »£", F(gt TERRACEI;
IAKP> TO FOR IX:TERRACED »ATKRSEEig
Area tarraced (acres}
I O.GO
xo 0*70
90 0*75
XOO 0*90
> 100 1*00
The ti»e of concMitratlon for terraces is determined
ehiefly by the flow in the c^innel and a velocity equal
to that t&f which the channel ia to be designed aould
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b« OMd In th« dfttaralnatlon of natd^ff*
Aftar locating tha turraeaa tha daalgn proeadora la as
folXova s
Im Dat«nBi&a» approxlmtaXy^ tha araa dralMd by tha
tarraca*
2* Select a suitable veXsclt? of flow for the par-
tloular soil from Table 11* Hae this velaolty and the
l^gth of the t«rraoe to det^^rralne the time of ecaiGratr^*
ticRi*
3* Detemlne tha waxiwnm rainfall int^slty for a
ten fear frequency*
4* Seleot a eoeffielmt of rocoff from Table IX) ai^
sake the ecrrectlon au^gested In Table 1&«
5* Caleulate the probable rate of runoff*
6* Seleot a grade of terrace channel frcna Table 14*
7* Use the velocity selected undsr **2"^ and the
slope aeXeoted under "6** and an "n" of *03 to *041
(uaually *04)9 to deteanalne tha hydraoXlo radiM R in
Kannlng^a fomla* ^e idiart in Figure 16 can be uaed in
t^a detemination*
8* Determine the effective cross saotional ar^ A,
of the terrace ohaimel, by dividing the selected velocity
into the rate of runoff calculated under ®5**
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SftlAot the desired slope of ehennel sidos* The
slope asiy very froat 1 oa 4 dovsnmrds* TTsueXly sXepes ef
frw 10 to or 1 m 10 to X <m sbout 6 is reooHMouled*
10* caioMe solntiOD (^lert for the slope
1b qaestloni and from lt« x*ead off the dlaenslotis of Iftie
ehsanol corxHi aponding to the point where the hydreuXle
radius end oross sectional aree linos for the values oal«
eulatedy Intersect* Channel soXuticm cherts are given
in Figures 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22»
XI* The bottom width of the tvraee enbaakBient is
eq^aX to the tep width of the ^wmiel* Add a free heard
froB 3 to 6 incSies to c^niel depth obtained in
*10", and determine the top width of the channel, which
lettsx" width is, in turn, equal to the bottom width of
the «BbankBient«
tha method es^XoTed in tho construction of terraces^
depends cm the type of maehinery used*
GeneraXly, maohinery that give the wst eeonsHieeX
terraoe oonstructi<m ere not within ttse finaneiaX reaohM
of ^e ordiaery farmer* ^e onXy «>Xution8 of this dif«
fieolty lie In eooperation between fiarmera of a distriot*
er» If sufficient terracing is to be undertaken, in pri»
vate ooctracting*





«U4*
XftcdilnAry ta^dSMrtXy tisod in t£bm eoastruotlon ftr«s
hataiB nada ooianarcifil steal 7*odr8gSf wnftll terpat^*
lug graders^ laz^a road gr&des*89 elavatln^ gradara^ and
special terracing machines» auch as tho rotary terraoer
developed at Xova State Collace*
Thm eoat of coaatructlcm with, asd ^le povar roquiro*
SMtta of the various naohines, vary The eoat of
oeostractlon will be discnsned later*
X& thm o<»istruetion of terraces, varying percentages
of the soil is moved from the dtuufmel proper and fr^ the
toe of tha ttsbankaumt* Holman (49) reooaaamds the follow
ing proportions!
Qroqgd slopes ^Soii aoved
1MB ta^um Sgi 9CI9» from ttpperslde
5 TDf 7SSl frm vppm^sldo
10 * 909t frw apperslde
AyrM (7) gives the saae paroentages bat for slopes of
less than 6%, from 6 « 10j£ and over 105^# respectively.
itoy systems of moving the earth in sequenee* have
been dovised^ but aa they vary with oonditions, none will
be given hare*
Aftwr the terx*aoing wsoMne has done its vorkt terraces
mlXbm
tiumU be aaioothod oat l>7 hand vli«r« noooasary and ever all
bj maann of a dlak «U.tivator«
Qrm6,^m and frooboard tfiouM ba Qhaekad baTora TOf^asrd*
lag ttta tan*aa« aa eoaplotod*
(T) Yaroaca outlata
The tarz*ace outlet forma an lapm'tant part of tha
tarraoing aystm. Without proper outlets^ soil erosion wmy
be intensified* The outlet^ furtfaermora« la an iflQiortant
Itam In tha ooat of tarraoa systems*
8ometi»M« it ia found posalbla to diatdxarge tha vatar
fron tarraoes into a pemana&t voodlot or bru^« This
will save nuoh time and noney* Sometimes, also, water
frooa terraeea is dia^rgad over well established pastures*
Where nelthw of tha two isethods augc^ested above is
possible, one aaiat resort to artifioial terrace outlet
atrucUires*
la eertein oaatM, on ataep slopes, it aiay ba naeesaary
to omstraet penttnant sMi^mniaal outlets, built of eon*
arete oar naarasry* Uaually, however, ao^ed outlet channels
oan ba uaad*
Sodded outlet (^mnnela ahould be correctly designed
and ahould be built in aaq?le tiiae to prevent tha naoaaaity
of turning wat^ into a ahsnnal that haa not tlaa to
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b« •ste'bllsb^ thorou^ar* In thm daslga of outXot otea*
nola tho felloving points mint be held in aladt
1* The ^umnel will need to be maintained to laaure
laaylwmn safety* Conaequently, the bottom width ahould not
be less than 8 feet* a width allows of the uss of a
mommp in the funnel* Purtlm«ere» the side slopes should
prtferablx be not less than lonSorlea4» so ibat they
too ean be k^t In good eondltlm*
Tbm weloclty of water in the channel Should
be hl^ enough to prevent silting and yet low «u>ug-^ to
prevent aoour* Vhat exactly this velooity is, has not
beetk definitely detsralned yet* The United States D^art«
B«at of Agrieultiare« Bureau of Agricultural Englnee'liig,
reooBBBends 5 feet per seeood. Howard Ifatsoa (70) la of
the oplaiOB^ however^ that this is too slow* Silting;
Is apt to result* He roeonBends the following velocitiess
Slope of c^tannel Velooity
^ 6 ft* pmr seoond
4 •• 7 ft. p«r seoond
8 ft* per seeond
Hill (47) writes that 8 feet per aeoond results in soour
and Uaat S feet per sesond gives exoesalve silti^# The
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mtrreot T«Xoolties Xl« scHctttfherft in botwMn* a&rA 9xp9r%m
mnt&X work on tbis plMM of thm pFelbX^m la required*
For the flow in ohftnnels* the nodified Manning*8
foroula i« ueedt
2/Z 1/2
Q AT X>4a6 A» S
n
Vhere Q ie the Taexlgftmi carrying capacity in cubic feet
per seeondy
A Is the effective oreee eectioi»l eree, in square
feet»
7 is the desired velMity in feet per seeond*
R is the hydrsulio radius ia feet,
S is the eXope In feet pco* foot,
and is a cc^istent wryine from 0#05 to 0.04,
secordlng to the stete of laelntenance of the sod In t&e
flannel. St^s to be foXlowed in design are outXined beXovi
1* By Means of the runoff formXa, Q » CIA, deter-
silttMi tto rate of runoff, Q, for the XO year frequmey fttr
ttie tine ef ooneentzvtion of the systra.
£• Select a suitable <d3annel velocity V»
S* Determine A, the cross sectional area of ^e
nel*
4» Bov, either of two procedures aey be folXovedt
(a) ISio slope B mj ba a rixad quantity^ in a^oh eaaa
B ean ba dotaroliiad frm tha aolatli»i Figure 16
("a"» T aad S are knova) • From A and tha botton vldth
of tha eteimaX ean be frand troa ^ channel aolutlon
^rta^ Figtires ^ » 22. Depth of flow should, preferably,
be leaa than 12 inches bat greatn- than 4 Inches*
(b) A aatiafaetory bottma width aay be choaen, to-
rat^r with desired aide slopes, in whl^ ease K is fla^d,
(A being known) • ^e slope S eaa t^ian ba found fros
Fl^^ore 16.
Should the natoral sli^ of tSm ehasnal ba too steep,
raaowoa a»at ba iMd to ehook daais* Tha tSxoory of ohack
dasw la dlsoassod tmdar •Gully Control** •
^Itable over flail strustures at the mouth of the
«l»&nel are lsip«rative in ^eventing waterfall «wsion*
(?I} SmSSSt «b4 FemlnK.
Terrace nalnt^ianoe and terraoa farming are ao in*
trloately bonnd that it waa thought advisable to dlsouss
&am ^nder the samo haading.
Shara are various ways of cmltivatlx^ tazn:*aoed 2ndi
1* ®io arudost method Is perhaps that of Ignoring i3im
tex*races eai^letely« Plowing; Is done in a rectangular fas*
Mm, pappmdloulsr to the slope of the land, without
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to Itw twprftoott* Thm adv&nt»g« of tbls setbod Um
in the ease of praetloo and aii^lleity* On tho otisor
liaod^ moeealvo isalntonan&e of the channel and t0mc9
haxde boooaiM necessary*
£• Above landslopes of about contour farming
booomea al^st essential*
The slsiplest mnnar of oontoor faralng Is that of
oboosing a tarraeo about in tSam o«atro of the field aad
of ecmaldonblo lesigth and using this terraoe as a key to
all O0^*atlc»as« All oporatlwis are thenezoeutod paralli^
to the key terrace ai^ tho rest of t^e terraces are ig
nored* Sxoept for the faet that ^e furrows will eon«*
form voro closely to the contonr* this systtta of terraoe
fanning has little to recossoend it over ^e sti^l^t furrow
nethod desorlbed abovei unlessf of coarse^ the method is
suppl«aented by separate plowing of ttie terraoes* Za
teis oaao* plom are lifted otor the terraces and the
plowing of the torraMS done later*
Another mot^iod usod^and perhaps the beat system^ Is
that of plowing betwoen terraoes, parallel to the uppeer
terraces and throwing the point rows in the channel of
the lover terx»aoe* Flowlxig of the terraoe itself is done
sex>arately*
•ISO*
(S) By of strip oroppin?^, th# irra^lariti#*
of th« field find point rows can be eliminated* The stripa
of close pfowing crops are made irreaiular in shape and the
open^cultivated strips are mada parallel to the upp^r
terrace of any pair of terraces*
The same prooedure is followed when a strip eropped
rotation is followed on the field* Plowing is then dona
during the first year OTsr and parallel to one terraoe
i^le close growing crop eovers the terraces on eitOier
side of the plowed one* Ibe next year the enltivated strip
is parallel to saae terraee bat located below it* The
nnealtlvated crop fallows irregularly the in*bet«eea«
spaces below and above the culfcivstsd strip* The third
year, the cultivated strip falls over and parallel to the
t^race Just below the one that was cultivatsd the first
year*
It is necessary to keep a strict watch over the ter*
races during their first year of existence* Low places
BUist be laezkded after each rain* If such a syatss Is
followed, naintenance for the years to eone will be eonsid^
srably reduced* The channel should be kept clean and open*
After tbe first year, terraoes are Hfiintained by plow
ing aeparatsly and throwing the soil tcr.varda the top of
tee ridge* the dead furrow is left in the c»tre of the
itezmoX giving It mtn Mfoty and greater liy^pauXle
•ffieiozwy*
(I£I> Jg£
As previoosXy aeationed# the cost of terracing varlee
vith the equipsi^t luied* The cost of terr&oin^ is usually
0lv«i as cost per acre* On steep lands, terraces are
spaoed cXos«r together than on fXat land* ThlB tends to
give a high«* oost per aore tSisB on fXat XaBd^ emr
above added eonstruoti^m difficulties*
Ayres (5} outlines the factors Influencing the ooat
of topracln-': as follows i
1* fextura, aolsture oontent and ^leneral condition
«f the soil*
S* Degree azkd regularity of sXcpe*
3* Ext«eit of erosion* TImt ls« t&e noaiber and
depth of gullies ai^ the Awpth of sorface soil a-vaiXable*
4* Availability of ^ood outlets*
5* Kind of Implemsnts used*
6* Kind of power used*
7* l>lmenslons of terrace cross section*
8* Length of terrace*
9* StciU of norkers*
10* fiazmep of flnanoing*
Itbm •q^lpnsnt \»#d in Southern love for temeing tw
eoat date eea takm* eea aa foUawat
!• Teasp vlth allpacrapexm and plow*
S« Tea»y «1^ a ateel V^drag*
3« Trector, 15-27 and grsfder*
4* Rotary Plov (apeelal terraeer* developed et the
leva Agrieultisn;^ Sj^erlaeat Static)« and tractor*
The ••erage coat for the first tvo methoda aaoeanted
to $4*56 and ^*16^ reapeotlvely* 1%e ooat of labor waa
telcra at ^SO^per hoar. Thla latter could be out at leaat
to one quarter vaadtop South African coi^ltlons* On the
other hand« the ooat of power taken aa 14^ In Iowa would
be about doubled under South African eondltlona* Talcing
into eo(mmt» ^e coat could be eat in eittwr
eaae roughly by mm t^arteri thaa, givlj^ «>ata of
and #9«10 reepeetlTely*
The eoat« by the last tvo ttethoda* averaged |1«63
ai^ |0*88 pw acre, reapectlvely. Lalwr plays a aiaaller
part in ^ese types of construction. The cost of power
and equipment rises jaroportionately. Using the
proportions for uasfclUed labor, power and maohinery, as
above, and leavlne the cost of skilled labor the aa*e,
tto ooat of terracing by these aathoda would be raised
to f2«00 and roepootivolar* vmder South Afrioan ooa*
dltlmui«
VaM (1X6) analysod tho ^at of torraeing in Virginia^
^soporatiTo asaooiatiociB ««r« fosnwd and e<|uip»Rit «aa
hirod from aanafaeturin^ em^kanioa* Tha ooat variod undor
difformt oonditioRS from ^1*X8 to (2«X5 per aare with a
waightod moan of |X»44 per acre* Vard expreeaea the
opinion thaty even at $S»00 per aore^ cooperative terrae*
ing ia a payir^ proposition, eeimiaXXy if spread ov«r a
mm\3» of years*
leather and where terx*aein£; will jmy in Soutti Africa,
rensiae to be inveetisftted* At a ooet of wiiy $S.OO par
acre and in view of the advanteges liabXe to accrue froa
terracing under 8«ni-arid conditions, terracing ahouid be
a distinct advantag® on nomm of the more imluabXe soiXs*
(b) COHTOUR
latw^pted «»itour baz^ are the sngineering etroe*
tures aoet ge&eraXXy reeoameaded for the control and pre»
vsQticn of eoiX erosion of pmamnmt veXd or meadow In
South Africa*
these hanks are constructed across the field with e
slight fail toward a suitable outlet pXacs* The
•ie«»
«r« interrupted at Interrale «t pXaoes ivhers the sod op
soil is ffuffioientXy firm and stable to carry excess load
of mt«r«
The parposo of the banks is to intercept sad sppoad
tho vator across tfee field* The vslooity is k^t lam
a&d infiltration is enoooraged* Soil» m^ed away froA
above the bank is held ih the tdiannel. Figure 89 illos-i
trates a typical cross section of sueh a contour bank*
At the points of interruption^ the bank fill is omitted
while the channel la carried stralrht through* The looa*
tlons of the intoo^ruptiona are fix^ by the availability
of spots of dezise vegetation, brush or gravelly soil* The
•peoings in banks are eteggered serose the field*
Very littXo researsh on the spacing eapacity* slope^
eroos asctlon and value of these coatoar hanlrs has as yet
been conducted*
Cleghcme (17) describes bantai built at the Oroot*
fontein S<diooX of Agriculture^ Hiddelbarg^ C»P* Xheso
banks were built to control erosion on a guUiod water*
shed* The vertical spaoing was about &*4 feet on a 63^
alopo and about 4«7S feet on a 3*e^ slope* The soil io
sandy* Vhere the banks oross gullies» earth or stone-
iBHirlFA ^Mok dUH w«r« built. Ban^ are Joined onto tho
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ml2S*
dUH ftt tioVb. sides lihus providing a spillway for tho duo*
SpillMy vatw is o<mdiaetsd aeross id&o fiold*
Ba Tdit (£4) dosoribM banm tmilt on the Grassland
Sxpsrlasat Station at Pretoria* Those banks vere built
smei^t ssttller than the cross aeotl^ illustrated In
Figure 8S« and tiie spaolnK ranges frcsa S to 4 feet on
mlopmn of S to Du Toit reports res»irk&bXo natural
revegeta.tion and c^tohRmt of soils* even after the first
naner duriz^ the banks were eonstraoted*
Xt aesM that nore reaeareh on ttiis form of nrasion
ctmtrol la warranted* So datft at all were found in the
United States on su^ ami3ifi:*os of oc»itrol« As these banks
ej^ate on the same principles as terraoea, it aeeaui ttet
aoBie of t£he researoh on terraces oould thz^ some li^t
m ttwlr owreot design and eonstraetiott*
TttzmoM epwate chiefly oa eultlvmted land while
interrupted o^tour banks are adapted for use on natural
;^sture* Aeoordingly* the spacing of contour banks oould
be about the raioe as for terraoeSj only a little vlder*
The positions of the interruptions are dMlded Ijy
the availability of suitable outlet spots. After it had
been deoided* hoe suob of the r%a»tt (l«e» tbm
—«iBOff in, aay 10 to £0 years), Mn be alloved to
•127-
rmmA tiu bottom of tbm field the else of the oheimels ^old
be eeleaaleted the e«e a« for temtoe8«
Re^rdlng the grade of the tunnel, the meory on
t^raoe ehaimels vlU also hold* A vftrlable grade should
be &iox*e sultftble in the design of contour banks^ than a
mlfOTtt grade*
Suitable iBothoda of cons^motlon have yet to be
dsTeloped* Tttm objeetivs should be to disturb as little
soil as possible* At present^ a Martin dltcdier (a type
of grader plov) Is reeaoB&ended for the otmstruotloa of
eontour banks*
The outlet features ooz^eapond to that of terrace out—
lets* It is, hovever, an utanswerable questiwi at present
as to hov acudi water Aiould be allowed to f low m^omm the
field* Kore researeh m the Infiltratim x«te of soils
under the influmcs of contour banks will have to be mde
first* the «^miity of the soil, the d^utity of
tatim and estteot of erosion will also enter into the
sonsideinfttion*
^Ust at present^ it seens feasible to spaoe the
Just as wide or m good pasture^ a Uttle wider tevw
races and to deelga the tiaaanel to oaxry the ranofr
fco* a ^lort f3*aquano7 of* aay 6 to XO ymrs* and trust on
tho alworption of tha field to take oare of my exoem vmm»
off* Openings atoold be situated i^ere poasible*
Vbere omtour tiamra are to be used ia eonjunotion vi^
st«me«in-^lre cheok darns* lit the cratx^l of i^lles, just
emmgh mtar i^ould be left in t^e gulXy to prevent scour*
The bal«moe should be takeu up by the adjolnin^^ oontour
bantES and led away to suitable spots of release*
The nter to be left in the gully can be ealouXated
tlsuit Fix ttie snxlm allovable velocity ia tfae gully
^ referetioe to Table 11« Find the mtniauHi cross section
of %ha gully and measure fiba channel dimensions end slope.
Solve for the hydraulic raditia, R, froa the ^tennin^ for-
eola solutien in FiFiure 16« Find the cross sectional area
of flow from the channel solutiffii charts in Figures ia»^*
Find the aaoimt of runoff to be allowed by noltlplylng ttie
i^iXocity and the eross aectional area*
Froa tltm above results, ^ diaensiomi of ttm ^leok
das notch and tiam oontonr dhannel intake can be determined
to. tase one aannw as for the width of spillways described
later*
(£) COSTOUH FtmRWS
Xb TAklt«d StfttM contour fta*rcnr« src U9«4 In tbe
tipyep regions to impound the rainfall en ttie field* Thess
furrovs are built muoh siaaller than the contour bank and
are spaoed closer together •
ficHeal (72) describes a plow developed specially for
building such furrovs* An 13»lnch sulky plow» with two
bottoms^ forsdng a large lister* is used* ^he spuld-
boards are fXattemd and sawn off and long slats attached
so that the sod la held up but not turned over* A disk,
plovizig 6 7 inches de^>er than the sulky^ follows
closely behitkl the bottoms and turns a slice of subsoil
In usdo-neath the downslope sod slice* The upper slice
drops down on the subsoil slice thus fi»>alng a alaiatitre
terrace and channel* The plow can be pulled by aa erdin->
ary g<meraX«*pur{H»se tractw*
Tbm fttrrovs have aa effaotlvs height m tough sod of
abcnst 0*, while the total d^tis of the furrow Is 9 Intiies*
Xt Is ealGSxiated that under Klsaouri conditions^ a Tertical
spacln^^ of 0»6 feet will result In con^lete la^poundation
of rains of at oost 10 year frequency*
Oils aethod of contour furrowing sesans to offer ttte
following advralftsass
-X50-
1* are MslXy tnllt ftad the oqaipaent taed Is
inexpmslve*
S* natural vegetation is preserved and the sod
only slightly disturbed*
Tix^ cost of coz^tructlon would be low*
It would eeea that auoh a system vosld be Ideally
salted to South African etHuUtlons where it Is inprvuieat
to dls^b tlw sod as revegetatlon Is eos^ratlvely dlffl*
mlt*
{§) SOIL Am? coii£i:^.VAtiog
^aall earth dai&s play a very li^rtant part In
control of soil erosion In ^uth Africa in HtBDeroua wa^^*
In the first plaesf ssaXl daws are popular because
tiMy offer the fansv a seast^ of s»roteotlon against fre»
^ent droughts* Often 3iey nean the dlffermiM between
survival of drought and the loss of livestock*
Secondly^ these da^ oould and have in may instwoes#
a atabillslnK effect on farali^. they enable the oener
to grow a few acres of fodder orop» to assist his lAien his
pastures beoozi» lean*
ThlrdXy# a dasi la emry paddock prevmts frequent
wvsMaat of stock and the resultant traspXlng* As
-in-
prerlouvly ststad* this novamont oT Mtadk Is rooognlzad mm
mn Suportant wamm of •oil •roaloa*
XiAotl7» •dmlXI 6mam mrm usofal in roolalnlng and oosbat*
lag goXlloa and in diverting vatar across the fields from
within gullies*
1m designing ssmll earth daaSy there are many factors
to be held In Bind* The four principal steps vet
(Z) Selection of location*
(XX) Deteralnation of nmoff*
<IZI) Design of •plUvay*
(XT) Doaigpn of ssdsankaent.
(X)
Xn deciding on the location of an earth daa of sc»ae
mXz0, very extensive prelladnary Inveatlgationa are re
quired^ bat the expense involved Is osually not Justifiable
in the case of soall daas* costing from #100 to $lSSOf
«hl^ is the slse siost gmerelly built la tise Uxiion of
South Africa* Yarious faeters lauaty however* be taken
into consldsration*
(a) 5he site ^^hosen should have storages capacity^
sufficiently lar^e to warrent the oost of the dam* The
value of the storage cannot always be gauged by nere
<lirftot eoonootlcaX oonalderatlons aXone. The value of the
d«n in indiroot erosion control by supplylBg veter to the
Mttle in paddocks nay# for lastanoe« Justify « dsa «bere
it voald not o^erwiae \jm poarsiitted*
(b) In 6hftoslng ^e site^ the porpose of the dsa met
be held 5Ln mind* If the den Is to be used for Irrigation
purposes, it Is deslrcible to have it near suitable Irrlga*
ticm soil* That Is, veil drained, deep fertile soil vitSi
a low content of harmful alkaline salts*
(o) Zt is desirable to have suitable soil for the omi*
•traotiaa of the daa as neat- the boildin^^ site as poeaible*
This voold tMtd to keep the eost of ecmstruction low*
In determining whether or not a soil is suitable for the
eonetruotlon of a dam, one mst keep in thB baslo
^inclples of earth dam eonstructlon*
The line of saturation through the dan should strike
the natural ground level within the doen streaa tea of
wbankmente T!bm upmtvmtm faee ahooXd lie as ii^errious as
possible while the domstreaa two^-thlrds of the wall should
be laq>ervioas to drsln the estbankiaent*
In ttie eonstruetlon of small dams, a soil ocmiposed
partly of clay and partly of grit Is generfilly regarded
as satisfactory* Most loam soils of low orf^anlo owateat
-4^
eftB b# nmrnd vlth ths necovsary preoeutlons* 7ig«re S4
la a tiiart ahowizig tha lljidtatlng nachanlcal coasi^oaitlon
of aaltabla daai-baiXding aolXa* Tha obart waa tekan
fron S* w* irnMg Baaaaroh Snglnaar of tha Unitad Stataa
Kaolaaation Sarvloa (61) • If tha naehanioal analyaia of
tha aoll glwaa a oarra falling to tha laft of tha oitpva
in Flgta*a 24« tttm soil la suitabla for usa in tha upatraaa
faoa of a rollad fill dam* Ourvaa, fallliv^ to tha right
of tiia Una indicate eooaaalva poroaity*
(d) Adaquata apillvay oapaoity ia of zsajor ija^ortaaoa
in tha oonstruoticm of aarth dans as overtopping inwar»
lablcr rasttlta in failora* Uaually mutih diffioalty ia
parianoad ia Sout& Africa la obtaining a location for
nail daaa, aueh that a ^eap spillway can ba constructed
at one or botii ends of the wall*
tPha apillway water should be releaaad where it oaa
do tha iMst damge by eroaion. Coe^ratlwaly high walo*
cities are uaad in tha teilraoa and it la t)aat to hawa
tha tailmoa in aittiar gravel or rook* Otherwise ^
tallraoa haa to ba pawed with atone, whicm would raiae
tha coat of tha das oonalderably*
In aaleotlng ttie location of the dam» a aaltabla
spillway should be one criterion*
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Xt should^ furthersnorof b« kapt In sind whlXa eonaldor*
lug poaalblo loo&tlona tor a naaXl daa that on certain altea
with i9»od rwasdatlm&af a vaaonrr or oonorete daai may be
moh nore McsKMaloal than an earth dan« Gmm^alXy it la set
demaed feasible to eonatraet anaXl naaonry or oonorete dana
on any otiier kind of foundation than aolld rook*
(e) Attmtion ssuat also be paid to the soil and
Keolo^loal atrata below the surface at the aite for a amall
dam. Xiarge dam re<|airo aztenalve aub-surfaee aurvoTa
but in the oaae of aiaall daaa» the banl» of Uie wUay or
dovnatresaa oatnropay generally indicate ahat la to be ex»
peetad on the aite* Special care ahould be teken lEdiere any
partially deoompoaed rock or aome ot^er pervloua layer auoh
aa aand or gravel la indicated.
VhM the rock aurfaoe or any other li^pervloua layer
la not •ery aazoh oore than froa three to 6 or 8 feet froM
the aurfaoe^ reaouree ean uaoally be had to pnddXe trw^ea
or eonerete omea*
(XZ) rmott.
Tone the deaign of the aplllvay^ It la neoeaaary to
teiow the BMiKlian probably runoff over the period of years
for vhleh ^le dam la conatruoted* A freqaenoy of 86 ywmn
•19S*
i« eOBBionly used for soil snd wmtnr oonsdrvatlon Oms*
S}» silting of tto daa makes a leader frequenoy uneoonottlosX*
The runoff oea be datemdned p;ene£-ally by neans of the
rational method of ocoaqputatioa desoribed under "Runoff" •
Cere should be taken to apply Rasaer's oorreotion* (see
fable 10) for vateraheds larger than 1000 aeres*
lim Pealnq of
Careful attmtlon ahould be paid to the design of
apillvaya. An Mrth dan is no sore laating than its
apillvay is auffioient to take eare of the runoff*
I>iaohargea over weirs and apiUwaya is oal*
sulated froB the forasxla
a/8
Q -cm ,
ebere Q discharge in euseos,
C = a coeffioiwaty
L = width of weir in feot*
R = bead over wolr in foot*
The eoeffioient "C", for weirs» varies frcHa 0»S2 to about
S«7* Variation is dependent ^ the anount of side eoatrao*
ti«a of toe weir* Figure 25 ie a oarve* losing the ia^
la value of C with the inoreaae la t^e ratio
w3wre Z. ^ width of mir and
W = width of mpjBitWidh ehannel*
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rigur« £6 la a chart for the solution of tha fomula
Q =- Spaolal attention should ba paid to tha tail-*
T9tG9 in tha case of earth dans and to the mpnn In the
ease of overfall velra*
Teloelty In ti&e tallraee ahouXilf preferahly^ be no
hlglMr than the eoll type oaa aafelr vlthatand. Table U
glvea allovable velooltles on wrioua metserlala* Often it
ia neceasary to sod the tailraoe or to provide suitable
cheeka to reatrain the vater* Volocitiea in the tailraoe
way be ealoulated the aame aa for terraoe ohannela*
Cheoka in the taili*aco can be oonatructed fmt almost
all the natwlala ooimafmly used In building ^eeks In ru1«
lies*
•hen It 1« deelded to use a drop-Inlet spillway with
a saall daa» the ©apaolty of «ie drop-Inlet ia given by
the foronla
Q = AV,
where Q dlacharge In cuseos
and A - area of flo«» that ls» the (nrose seotloB«»
al area of the oulvert,
y velocity of flev*
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Qm wloolty of fXo»» V, la glvasi tiy th« fOTBOila
H ^ i?.® + 's 5®
irtkM^ H s haad on outlet, that la, ^ Inoraasa In alav&«>
tlOR rz*ara the top of the Inside of the culvert at the
outlet to the surface of the n^tor^
C = ooeffleient of «itrance loss,
fj^» coefficient of friction,
fg- ooeffleient of elhov loss,
g =; aoeelaratloti of gravity*
F^esi ttw tvo equatlffiia above
Q = A
Ora{^o solutions for this forsula, both for box
culverts and for pipe culverts are given In Figure 27 and
Figure 28, respectively. Pipe culverts, according to Ajrw
(6), ere suitable for heads, frcm 5 to 15 feet while box
ooXverts nny operate up to heads of 25 feet*
Care lOiould be tak«s in Installing drop^lnlet criI«
verts that no line of seepage Is left along outside of
the pipe* Zn ^e laying of barrel, a good foinktotlon
should be provided* The barrel and the rls«r should be
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r«infore«d to wltiutand re«ult«at «ftrth porMsure*
Haslltoa (57) smtlona faot that th« preasura ta
ba bourne^ la nat waly tho preaaxira of tha earth directly
aboTe the ouXvert* but there ia a certain extra pireasiara
auparlfi^eaad by friotional foraea bet^'oen the aoll direet*
ly above the barrel wd the adjacent aoil* The lead on
the barrel ia given by Hamilton aa equal to about 1^5 lba«
par mbio foot of aeil above the barrel* Full hydbpoatatie
prMBure oa the rlaer ia aasttnad for the total height of
the earth fill above the point of interaeotlon ot the
rlaer and the alopaline of the upatreftm face of the dw*
The riaer mat be reinforood to carry the ahear created
by the overturning motoent, due to uneq(ual earth preaauraa*
(I?) Deai;ga of «nbankment»
In the deaign of aarth-daa wabankaents^ the Tellc^ii^
pointa i^Mmld be notedt
(a) The line of saturation ttirough ^e daa ahould in*
taraect the groundline within the downatreast toe of the
wall*
(b) The alopea of the wall ahould be ataMe for the
aoil even when partially saturated*
(e) Suffici^t free board be provided to take
eare ot «av« aetloa*
•U4«
(d) Tbm crmnt wld^ should bo snongh to provldo
Tor sstlsfaotory oporatloa of eonstraetlon Bsohlnez*x«
(o) Tho must bo wstor tight*
U) Lino of saturstloni Bo quantit&tlvo data on t2io
exact poslticttx of tho lino of saturation aoezc to bo
availablo* In gonoral, howover^ this lino Is roo<^nlBod
to vary froai l/A on 1 for stiff olay to 1 oa 7 for ooarso
sand.
Sll4^tor (lOS) dorlsod a foranla for tho flow «r
water throu^ soils* ^o fonnla lot
«=Xl*8 1^ i+0.0187 (t - S2P)
q » disehargo in cubic foot par mlnuto*
p « prossuro differencoy
h - loagth of soil ooltoBit
s « «ross soctlonal aroa of tho soil ooluan^
d - ttoo offoctlvo siso of tho soil partlolos»
k « a constant of soil porosity
t - t«iiQ>orataro of wator la ®P.
Sho fonsolA oaa bo roduood to
K-U^|8Ji,0.0187 (t - M»)j,
-*145-^
vlMm %
X. im tmrmd the trananlMlon eoMtant* and la m. eonstant
Tor soIXa of the s&me effective partlole slse end thm bam
porosity* Values of for various soil types» have been
oalculated* Justin (57) gives a list of these values*
The difficulty In using this fonsula is the seleotl«
of a miltable eff^tlve dlaaeter of soil particles*
fingslhardt (27) states that the mextiroa jmrtleXe diasster
of tibe snallest l/Bth of ^e soil particles detersilnes tha
capillary relationships of a soil* It la natural t^en to
as8i;cae the dlaoeteer throu^ vhleh 1^£ of the particles
will pass as the effective dlaaeter also for use in the
Sllchter formula*
The Sllchter fomula can be used In oajeolatlag thm
•lope of the Hne of sa^iratlm providing quantity
and alopa of the natural vadttrgronnd flow Is known* Sacteft-
•Ivs osesuremnts are re<9ilred« hovever, and under South
African conditions where the phreatlc surface is often very
deep below the surface, the use of the forzauXs would not
be practloal for use with snail daisa*
Stable slopes> Sloughing and slides have often
toseurred in mrUk das due to insoffldent al^e
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ttMd OB OBburiaumt* It io gmeralXy not odYisablo to
tevo olopoa on tho upatroom faoo graatsr than 1 on 2^ ax*
eept for stiff oXaya* On tha doanstraan faoa^ aXopea
B*y ba atKaawhfit ataepar for halghta under X2 feat provide-
In^ the aolX has strong, oohealvo properties md the Xlne
of aatoratlon roqulriment la net* Often for nody aolXa
aXopaa asilat aa X m 3 or fXatter have to be ixaod both
froa the ataadpolnt of stability and to aocosB&odate the
Xlne of aatUTBtiem*
(o) Sufficient free boardi FomuXaa have been developed
by rtilch the height of waves can be eatlntated. However,
these foraulae are of appXioatlon principally to with
long back atorage* For aoall dana a dry free board of
at l^mat 1»6" to 2» above the aaKlattm expeoted hel^t of
the water siarfaoe^ (that ia« the surfaoe when the splXXway
18 fliaoharglng ftt full oapoolty), la usually ja^vldad.
(d) S2SS1 »lth aaall daoa. the typ«a of 1*-
pl«w»nt» used In tho conatructlon la the principal faetor
In tho dotormlnatloB of tho creat width. If f*«.no osropan
«ro to bo uaod. It la Ineonvonlont to wer^ en • oroat of
loaa than 8 foot, whllo with «Xoo and .Up ocrapopa, 6 to
7 foot la tho abmluto al&lauB.
For largor da«a, Juatln (57) negoats tho followlag
rul«t
Crest vidthv 2Q3f of the height « 5 feet.
tiahtneaat Where the evspor&tlon troa a
free vater aurfaea la hish^ oara ahouXd be taken to bava
Uia depth of the dam at leaat equal to tha amiml loaa
if any neaaora of atabillty la dealrad*
In South Africay tha annual evaporation la very high*
&eventy«t«o to 9$ Inohea per annum la c^lte oomon* Kl{^t
feet has, therefore^ bean set aa the mlnlmtim desirable
depth for small dama*
Water ahould not be able to seep throu^ the sub*
surface aoil underneath the dam* Usually, dams sre cmly
bollt on sites vhere t^a Impervious rook or olay surftees
Is Mfflolantly near the sta*faoe to allow the uae of
jpuddle trenehes and cwui* The puddle trench ahmild laake
direct contact with the lmpez*vloua substratum*
Ueterlala \iaed In the oonatruotldn of puddle trenchss
ahould not be placed too vet If a high percentage of
colloidal material la present* Too mlat plaolnga will re^
ault In a wwt trench fw many months or even yearw* High
aoUoldal aoils loaa water extremely alowly and whm wet,
they wart almoat full hydrostatlo pressure* Consequently,
an unatabla foundation would result*
Another factor In the dealer of earth-^tam enhBBkMnta
la the placootffiit of outlet plpea*
Vater tmiOm to flow along a aaooth aurfaee and if
auitable oonorete rings axe not provided around plpes»
water will flow @^ough| e-vantoally at a rate hi^ enou^
to reoDve swam of the soil partiolea* Failure of the
struoture nay be the ultimte result* The problem is
eggx^iTated by soils having an appreciable asaount of shrink*
age* Attrition should also be {Aid to ^le foimdatlw on
vhlfili lixe pipe is laid as it will be ealled upon to teai^
toavy loads and a weak foimdetim nay i^esult in a warped
er Imken pipe*
Cost of sEMtlj^ dams*
The cost of null dasis is calculated on the basis of
cubic yards of mterlal used in the construction*
The cost per cubic yard varlea with the type of sell*
The anouat of ro^Oc In the soil, the difficulty of esmva-
tlon^ tiM dlstaiKse of haul and the misture condition are
ether faet(n*s affecting the cost* Table 16 is taken from
Onion of South Africa, Departaent of Agriculture, Depart-
BWit Clrc* 329, SepteB^>er 10^ 19S7» The average ooat per
cubic yard for varyin^^ conditions la given in peoce
{one pOTRy«-a cents}* !I^eae values my be eooewhat too
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COS? OP EAETII ISAM EMBAgPgaiTS
AVEEAGS
HEIOHT
WALL IH PEST
SCRAKR »APE
VRXCSS PER CTOIC lARD IH PBHCE
ggpi 6P mk km^im mmi 6^ soil
mm iBtata mw—imermmrmm
0 6 4 S 6 5 7 8
6*5 «» 8 5 6 7 6 8 9
B.b mi IS 6 8 9 7 30 12
12*5 •» 16 8 12 15 15
20 10 15 15 12 16 IS
20.5 25 12 15 18 15 19 21
B&HI»IAZ»
0 e 8 12 15 10 16 20
6*5 • 8 10 14 17 12 18 22
8 .5 m 12 12 18 21 14 22 28
12«5 m 16 16 22 27 19 S8 54
16*5 • 20 20 28 55 24 54 40
^*5 "• 25 24 52 59 X 40 46
•fiM T^zilon of South Afrlc&9 Dopt* of Agric9ultvur9« Depart*
mnt Clrc* se9^ Saptaab^ 10, 1937
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h1gh under gooo so1l cond1t1ona where the work 1s being 
done by machlnst-y. 
A tractor pul.11.ng a one oub1o -,ard tresno wae ts.med 
to make as many o.a 40 roundS in one hour . The oontractoi-a• 
Chal'ge was 10 shil.l lngs ·por ho-ur. Tb.l a gi vea • coat of 
about 3 ~enc& per cubio yard on med1-um soil for a low 
wall. There were. howew:r, no ctoppages during the poriod 
and 11011 cond1t1ona wero •ldaal. 
Tho ooat ot small d: 1s often very much raised bJ 
the nocesaity of paving the up•tream raoa. Paving or-ten 
coate as much as tho embanla!lont 1 taelf • on the other 
band. paving lGllgtbans the useful l1fo ~ the dam and 
1v" bettor insurance o-r safety. 
2 • lmmDIAL S'l'RUOTflltl:ll 
CONTBOL .Qf _ou ..... r.,...,r.x .... ss_ 
(a) Causes of Gullies ....... .--. ....... - ----
Water tends to toll.oW the way of least ~es1stance . 
Ir~ 1n the path or now the scouring ac-t1on or the water 
becomes too grant for- the resistance o.r the so111 either 
because ot 1ncreaaed rur.orr or be®uso of a lowe.rtns ot 
the ao11 resistance.. gullies •ill develop . 
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(b) Eff»ct« of Chilliag*
QalliM toad to drain ^koir mtorahods too rapidly
oaasing a lovoriag ia fertility throu^ a dooroase ia
Boiaturo and thoroc^ leacdiii^ of the soil tmaesi Further*
naMy guinea in tibe initial atage are generally not
atable* Vater flowing in from the vatershed foma water*
falla at the vt^per extremity and along the aidea of the
C:ully, In ^a Banner the golly la enlar*5ed and now
branch gulliea fonsed* Banka^ oaving in beoauao of
acour^ enlarge the gully laterally* Finally a atate of
e^iilibrlna will be reaohed.
By thia time, boweirer^ mny aerea of land my have
been destroyed az»3 the value of mny snore caty have been
lowed. She ultlaat# affect of gullying is coBtplefea
abandonment of the land.
(o) 2^ Otwfcg^ SL Qttiii—
She most oosBion metboda of gully ooatrel ars*
1* By the uae of ehaok daias*
Bm 7«rraoii^ ^e oatoluent of tSie (i;ully.
5. By building a diversion ditch above the gully to
pz*«vant any farther eroaicm*
By the first laothod oei^lete filling of the gully my
•ventually be obtained or mn effective billing veeatatlva
eov«(r nay be eetabXlebed*
The eeeond end third aethode of ocmtroX prevents siay
ttnlM^esBent of tbm guXXy sod will sXso eventosUy produee
stable vegetative oover*
Prli^ciple of Cheek D»»g
The is>lnclple of cheek &BsiM Is to aodlfy the bottois-
slope of the gaily reducing It to from 0*5^ on fine soils
to ^ on the coarser soils* 2a sodlfylag ^e slope, the
veleelty of the ruikoff «at<»* is reteeed to the polat i^re
silting Is possible above ^e oheola* £t the mam tlae
the bottCMB Is stabilised and watered sufflelently to tUlom
for the es^bllshmmit of a vegetative cover*
(a) SStSL 2t Cfa*o»t SSM
Ushm »aJor typ^ of oheok dasw are reoopilsedt
1« Temporary atrviotttres* la this elaas are listed
sa«h straetures aa the eoBcioa JamA daa» (both single and
dewble posted) and woven««lre d&fs*
2* SeBtl*>peraanent struoturea* Loose stoney stone**
la««lre and plank or log dams fall under this heading*
3* Ferzsanent or «oll savln^^ dassa* Rnn^om rubble#
eq^wred rubble, laaas o<morete, reinforced oonorete *»*f1
dn3p«»lnlet deans sre perraanont struoturos*
Tho chole« of the type of dom depends on,
(ft) size of tiio guXlyv
(h) She denser to Adjoining fields»
(o) The eaovint of linaiediate ea^Miditikre ^e owner is
pre^red to mice*
(d) Tho MacisBm rete of runoff is tite gully» and
(o) Che availability of sueh natural aaterlals as
loose rook^ brush* logs, etc*
factors of Design
Factors of design c^Bon to all forsss of built
to control and roolalEi gullies aret
(a) The asylBnan rate of rttfK>ff amst be knova*
(b) The noteh or spiXlvay opacity Bsost be suffioient
to teke care of ttm osaxiatzm rate of runoff* For tSie <m1«»
culation of notc^j^ spillvaiyy and drop«»lnXet oapecity« see
soetion on "Soil and Water Conservation Dams*
In the case of ehec|c dama* notches are often built
in the fom or the arcs of circles. The cross sectional
area. A, of such a notch is given by the fonmila
A = Ijg
vhore h = vl4th of
and a - dop^ of are*
Tho formilA* Q ^ CIA « la uMd for all not^ and apillsay
detarsdnatlona* (5m Flgara 26)* Za tha oasa at aa araad
Q la tekan aa tae^thlrda of tha eaXeuXatad vaXtta*
(a) An apron of aufflolwat langth anat bo providad
baloa tha ovax*raH of ohaok dans to dlsalpata oosnpXately
tho oaargsr davaXopad by tho watar In fallir.ff ©vor tho
woir* Ko axparlmantal data on tha proclaa longth of thia
Bpx*on hava baon put out yot*
Tho Taxaa Soil Conaasrvatlon Sarvlea (3) dvraXopad aa
olab(»c*ata foraula for tha ealoulatlim of tha length of tba
apron* taamua aoan^ptiona aro nado^ Int. al. that
tha laagth of apran. A, naoossory to dlaalpato aufflclontly
tho dovalopad morgy la glvon approxlan® toly aa,
A lB9x
Vhara x la tha horizontal diatanca fr<ttj tha downatraan
tip of tha aoir to tho point vharo tha falling aatw
atrikaa tha apron. Jhia aasuaptlon la uaad in tha fomOa
euggeatod bolov*
la dofllgaing a aoti^ for a glvwi rata of runoff, tha
qoantlty "Q", la thm fomola Q 1, knowi. For a
daflalta L, HMa bo foimd from Plguro 26. Al«o, aa
Q AV, y, tha volooity, oaa now ba datorminad. tha
thaory of projaotiloa tha horizontal diatanoa x, that tha
mt«r will tr«T«X before striking th^e spanm* la expressed
bgr the fonBula
-*/F
l.«. X= v/jf
vhere y = the height of fall#
g aeceleratlmi of gravity*
The height of fall say be taken as the height of the noteh
Great plus the thloiaamBa of flov* Su^ a height aakes for
ufety*
Thm apron length ean now be approzlaiately given by
the formla
*= i2|2 r/r
l.«. A = 0.425 v/yT
For absolute safety this nay be rounded to
A= 0.5 vTjT
Zt wotild se«ra ^lat with all the q> proxlmtlooos
Bocessarlly sade In the design of overfall weirs, this
fonsola will give results sufficiently aoourate for use
with eheok dins» A graf^o solution of this formula Is
given In Figure 29*
(d) AH cheek dane nast be seourely bound with the
sides and bottcm of the gully. Shis is ^ne to prevent
t»>
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tiw water frw eating through arotmd or urxlsnwath the
•truoture*
(e) For beet results in ti:te control of gullies* iA»m
fall frosi ths of say upper straeture to the straoture
inoaedlately below should not *xoeed the following sliest*
For ooex^e* grsveUy sand bottoas
For silt loam and flM sandy bottons* • • • • • 1^
For lighter soils and olays 0«^'
(f) The upper ejitreoity of the gully lUiould reoeive
dne consideraticm in the fora of provision of BtKse fom
of overfall structxire such as ooncreto or otfital fluaos*
s daa just below the present overfall oar s sckUted or oon-
ereted ^isn&eX«
5» VKETATIOH IB SOIt BROSIOH GgmmOL
Vegetation plays a very UQ>ortant part in ttte oontrol
of soil erosion in nuasrous ways* Below are listed the
aost important tasks to which vegetation Is put by the
Soil Conservationist, botti in structures and otherwise.
(a] In the construction of terrace outlets and fara
drainage ways, extmsive use Is asds of ^ and dens*
grasses suob as blue grass, Berauda grass, eto* These
grasses help to seoore a cheap, durable and satisfactory
• ProB C* Ayres (6)
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(b) Vegotation la oaad to atablXlsa and protaet
rae« eebanfcments# rlTar banka and tlia dovnatram alopaa
of aarth daaa*
(a) Sxtanalva uaa la soada of Tagatatlmi to fix tha
aidaa and bottooa of guXIiaa*
(d) Vegetation la used above resei^lra to act aa
allt traps*
(e) Dmsae^ tough vegetative grovth provides ideal
apota to release terraee outlet eaters*
(f) 3rree planting la one of the very few control
Beaaurea that oaa he applied to badly gullied land*
(e) On wind blow aolly v9gitatlon, such, aa dune
erass end deaert creepa oan be nade to provide ezeellent
protection*
(h) Hows of trees provide wind breaks*
(i) Vegetation adds hmms and or^ranlo aatter to the
aoil, thus building vip the fertility and at the eaioe tiM»
i&oraaaiiig tha water absorptive capacity of the soil*
Sxtenaive uae of these propertlea is being nwide In the
growing of legumes and ptroen manure in fsnn rotations*
(J) All the InvestlfTatlons on runoff have proved very
alp3ilflcantly timt runoff la reduced aaterlally by tte
-169«
dfmser types of vej^etatlon* restorstlorj and Improve-
mmat of f&rs pastures reduce runoff and soil eroai<m«
By seeding the steeper Isnd to psstwos and establishing
forresta m hlU sides» aoll eroalra la effeotlvely ceii»
trolled*
(k) Also^ on cultivated laod^ v^etatlcm plays a&
portant part In the control of nmoff and soil erosion*
It is an established fact that the aramsnt and intensity
of rainfall vary with the seasons. With the rainfall
varies also ^e extent of the erosion. In designing rota«
tlons In conjunction with eroaion control, epeulal attwo*
tlcm Is paid to this fact*
An effort Is aade to Iraep the soil oovered as mneh. as
possible during periods of high rainfall and hl«sh rsa*
fall latmisltles* It Is partly dbtie to the effect of
seasorwl variation in rainfall and rainfall intensities
l^t at Hlssourl (77), a rotation of com, oats and
clover ^ave an average anniml aoll loss of only abcmt 8G9(
of the loss from ofmtlnuous com*
Pfio^tloular use of the eroaion oontrol properties of
dmse vegetation la vade In the {»ractlees knovn aa atrip
oropplng*
Ihe SMtter of strip cropping Is too new to have ra<*
mlTSd ew veh attmtlm fron researeh mrkers* . Hardly
«fky qtxftntltatlvo data axlat on tho wtdtht paelng or valno
of this practloa*
"Shm prlnoipla of atrip oropping is to divido ths land**
m^jopm into eontoraap strips Jut wide snoo^ to pravsnt ssr*
icms soil loss* Row and oloss growing crops aro than
altttmatod in su^ strips* Soil lost from tho row orops*
is caught in tho strips of cloao growing crops* Ihs rato
of rtmoff Is roduoad and the scouring: action of the watw
la Xeaaenod*
ThaoretioaXly it seens tbmt tha spaolng of su^ strips
ahmOd ha sll^tly loss ttan for tsrracos* ihs distanco
of safe travel is ths sioae in both eases but soaie water is
rolaased aicaln at the lower edges of the strips and goes
to swell tho runoff on the next oaltlvated atrip. At the
Soil Conservation Conference at Ia Crosse^ Wisoonsln^
April 5 and 6, the opinion was expressed by techniciara
that aoat of the silt lost to ths close growing strips was
iMt within the first 80 to £5 feet*
Bowwrer* in view of the fact t3E»t a rotation is prac*
ticed on strip cropped land aad that the strips do not
cover the subo area from year to year but arw interohanged
and shifted onto weas previously covered by the row crops*
it does not seem feasible to nake the width of cloao crop
•Tr
strip* sny nsrrowsr th&n the width of the rom crop strips^
The shove ststement does not preclude the use of oloss
grovlfig strips in ironing out irregularities and in ell»-
SAsting point remm in the cultivation of er&p strips*
Point r«M» ere aajov objeetions to tiie ocmtour euXtivstion
of terraces* Zn combining terracing and strip oropping,
the irregularities my be tfarosn onto the sod strips or
laying out even regular strips until the deviations from
the contour beo(M&e too greats irrogularlties <aay be
absorbed by pemanent corrective strips of pasture* Gen
erally slopes up to aay be alloved longitudinally in
sod strips*
Ayres (7) gives the otwe reipa'odaced in Figure 80
fear the spseing of strl|« as recoeaBaended by the Soil Con«
sertation Service In ttlsaourl and Wisconsin*
Paodlng more exact information. It la \isually asauaed
that strip cropplnp; alone is Insiifficlent for the control
of eoll erosion on slopes greater than S or 4 per cent*
On such slopes s combination of terraces and strip crop
ping should be used*
Zt is impossible to give sny aenps detailed infcraa-
tion than the aoat important principles on the possible use
•f strip erepping in South Africa as this Is primarily a
•att«p to be worked out for specific rcf^lons in eonjonction
vltli the Agroncsdst*
.
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A* s
t •• Pi^sctissxe^ my comvasiam
X* xt Is felt thfit tbfi most liaportant Iito3?&tur0 m
erosion control has been reviewed, and that the taost
Is^rtant ©n£:ineerlnn ^dioaes or tho probleia Imve been
cussed In tJis lic^^t of tho aost recont knowledG©*
2« ^Tho dlsciieaion on the general theory of rainfall
find precipitation Is perhaps too axhaiiatlvo; but &t was
folt that this mn nficeflsary^ In vlev of tho ooi^p&rl»on
betnean XSolted StatM Azid South Africen z^nfall Uutt
«aa to be wMn later*
3* ^fae laotho^ ^ «ft1Uiulatlng rainfall intensity
frequ3Bnoy« used by Tamell and others^ seeias to be based
on logical aasiiE^tions; and the application of the resul
tant curves to the calculation of runoff ia Justified,
the cmly difficulty in usinc these curves is toit while
we aay deai^ for a ten year fS^equmicy^ a rainfall of a
me thousand year froqwncy haj^^en within that tm
years* The chances are against st^h a thing hB^p^zdJO^
but It is not eliminated* However, this is Just one of
the risks that the engineer Bn^ bear; unless he Is pr^
pared to make his stroctures so aasslve as to vlt^tand
all possible floods* For ssiall farm structures^ this la
out q£ the c^ueatlon*
~lM• 
4 • The ·rainfall. 1ntena1 ty- !'requeney ~vo:s.~ roeo:i-
f cr e 1n South !ca are baaed on lo!dcnl deduo-
t1on. A lfide factor ot ent&tJ was 1neorporatod 1n t hat 
-nl.y the max!mnm 1ntens1 t1 probab111 ties ovor correspond! 
a 1n the United Statos wore uaecl. 
5 . nw.J<ALrdl.Dg runort, th• experiments ot V t: , 
1n correlat clltteront l.1 ot elopes, 1nt1ltrat1on 
paci ty o~ soil.a and crl·ttcal raint'nll 1D i t 1es, open• 
up a new field or resos.rcb 1n .ott 1.nvaati~at!ona ae 
relat o ~rraouu . 
l.lre.ady 1 t i s prop to carr1 out oxoer t .a ot 
th1e k1nd at tho Clorinda Soil Conservation Exper1mont 
tat1on, Io 
and the 
• Plots are to be la1d out above terraces 
oaton from d.1t£er ot slope 
ured. '1nally the cor~oct balance between allowab1e 
runotr and allowable erosion should·: be reached. 
6 . ~· ot tahe tJP• or experimrmt_e conducted by 
1 1n M1nnoaota on ttie rela tloneb1p betw.tren .J"Wi<>N' tni-
t11 tra t1on rate and elope 1a requ1re4 but on unc!ia-
turbod ao11 in the f leld . The JZllX rate or 1ut'lltrat1on. 
at ditferftflt rates ot proc1p1tation and runott tor var1oua 
oil• veP:etat1on_, could thua round and much 
.t would be 1wn on the correct valuaa ot t h e 
•165*
oowfflclent "o* to tSi® nttlonal tormOM Tar vwott*
7* Ih connection with the uae oT the ratlomX x*uno£f
jTorciuIa^ all la not clear as far aa the coefflclont la
concerned* It aeoma extraragant to uae a coofflclent
sufficiently large to elve the runoff from aatairated soil,
as this condition of soil, coiiplod with another storm of
sauElzflUts Intensity haa a small prob£.bility of rocurrencs.
Tamsll's i3othod of asatminG eq^al freQU0ncy<-probabillty
toBC rainfall axul runoff meem to be a better criterion*
The valises of the coefficient aioggeated fe»* uae imder
South African conditions are likely to be rather hi^« aa
our aolla are E»>re likely to be dry mxlmum intensity
of precipitation occurs beoauae of the senil-arid cUnate.
Howevor, research on tills matter is necessary in South
Africa.
a« The qtiestion of terracing needs to be relnvestl-
gated in Soutli Africa. Y;ith our raore pastoraj. tjpe of
farming, terraces are not likely to be of such laajor
liq>ortance aa In the HtaltMS States. But on oany of the
better landay It nay gain eonsiderable In^ortance and
prove to be of nof^ value.
9« tl^re la no reason «hy eontoiu* bmika should not
follcfv the sas^ (^algn principles as texraces. The spaclne
mgr ^ ^ littXe vldar bec&use of Twt that eontour
bonnes are tioxtally tniilt on natural veld*
10, Sonie lx5V©stl£;Gtion on tho natter of contoxa*
fui*rowins In South Africa may result In the dev^lopnont
of what aoeias to lae an extremely useful practice In seral-
arld re^ooBm
1X« Aa far aa aaall earth dama are conoomed^ the
poaltlcm or the line of saturatlim Is not at all claar»
Further isnrestlgatlon la needed here,
12. DrojH-lnlet structures hmre not hitherto been
itsed In south Africa* They are likely to be on the
expensive alde^ but may be of itae In acxne cases*
15* ^Tlie inveatlgatlonson the deslcn of apron struc-
tu3?e8 have not been brought to a satisfactory conclusion.
The fornaila sug£:eated should ^^iv© sufficiently accurate
3*eault3 for smll G^lly check daxoa and fara velrs*
14* Strip cropping nay be of uae In south Africa^
bat this la a aiatter that needs the ooojieratlon of the
•groncnulats*
In eemral^ the naterlal presented covex*8 the design
of most of the more common erosion control structures*
The presentatle^ Is not In best form for uao aa a handbook^
but the arran^onent adopted was found to be desirable In
-WV-
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conj'tlnc'tion with n.ll tho trn:orcticnl d1soustt1on 1.n~ludcd . 
Remover, auf'!'~ciont charts and tabloa hnvo boon gtvon 
for tho comp1l.nt1on or a htmdbook. Dl'llw1fl&S or structures 
cotil~ bo ~dw.i.• 
—It 1» Tery difficult to atiimaarlse a work of this
kind, as so many laportant considerations are liable to
be omitted. The principal accompllahmenta are listed
beloi?*
1, The necessity of placing erosion control on a
rittlonal quantitative basis is stressed^
2m A review of the most Important literature on
erosion control in Sout^ Africa Is given*
5. The objectives of this study weres
{&) A study of soil erosion control techniques
in the United States was to be made*
(b) The results of the investigation were to be
presented In manual form*
(c) Special attention was to be paid to the
application of soil conservation techniques to South African
coxsydltlons* ^
4* The principal causes of soil erosion are discussed
In connection with (a) the erosive faotors^ and (b} the
resistant factors.
5. The standard of soil erosion control is to strcnagtli^
;en the resisting fo3?ces and to reduce erosive Tovees.
&m Tli© elements of meteorology pertaining to soil
erosion control are discussed*
7* A atmcvmntm of South r&inf&ll la stiwit
&»d & qua&tltatlvo com^tarlaon botiteen the lntei»ltlao of
certain regions In SoutJi Africa the United Stateii la
taade*
a. Siiltablc rainfall Intenslty-frequonctea for vm0
in South Africa are obtained from this oOioparlaoru
9* Watershou charactfjrlstlcs Influ^nclnc soil
eroalGxi are discussed*
10* Soil characteriatlca bearing on soil eroalon are
diaeuseed*
IX* Ve^^etatlcmal icfluenoes on soil erosion are
very brlef^ dl&euased*
12* Factors affecting runoff are dlecunsed ajid
latest ideae on tho problem cited. A i^thod of q\mntlta«-
tlve dotermlnatlcm la described* Necessary tables and
cherts are elven.
13* A brief dlscuflslon on tho determination of runo^
froEi large catohzaenta la i^lven*
14* The major points in the design of terraces are
given* Heeeasary tables and eharts for deelgn are givexu
!&• Cimtaur bai^ and contour furrov deel^ and
eonstmctiemaie explained.
16* A discussion on the dealgn and construction
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of mail earth ^Uts» la and ^mrtm for
dealKn oT aplIXmsra* ^lannelA, ^?vp Inlets^ etc»# are
17« A empllatlon on the oontroX and design of control
stri^Btures in gaXUes Is pvornnfrndm
18« A list of the various ixses of vegetation in
eroslcm control la clven.
19» The mterlaX presented la briefly dl8ousae4«
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